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Challenge
Collections
Hit $900

NUMBER 9

Baptists To Meet In Coliseum
For Expected Quiet Session

By GRAY LAWRENCE
STAFF WRITER

First Meeting Held Here
Of Baptists Since 1956

S t u d e n t oontxibutiOIDS to
Challenge amounted to $900
as of November 11, it was
re-ported Friday by Lynnwood
Rich, Student Government publleity c!hairman. Percentages
of contributing groups were
also announced by Rich.
Among :fraternities, 67% of
Kappa Alpha membm's contributed to the drive: KappaSigma, 44%; Lambda Obi,
30% ; Pika, 30% : Sig Eps,
21%: Sigma Chi, 64%; Sigma
P1,84%: and Theta Obi,lOO%;
Contributions have not yet
been received from the Alpha
Sigs and Delta Sigs, Ricll

action last week
in first, as the
lthe Sig Ep's.

leagues are
Red Barons
(5-0), BMOC

"B" (4-0)
(3-0).
,

S~SON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

By RALPH

See Editorial Page 4
added. In the girls' dormitories, 96% of the. co-eds in
Johnson, 65% in · Bostwick,
and 32% in Babcock contributed. However, ihe noted,
two halls in Bostwick and
five halls :in Babcock lhave
not yet given.
In the boys' dormitm;ies,
53% of Poteat, 51% of Kitchin, 30% of Davis, Sil% of
Taylor, and 35'/'o of Efferd
gave to Challenge. -Totals
amounted to 64% of the girls,
44.5% of t!he boys-45% in
the dormitories and 44% in
tihe {.rats-and an over-all student percentage of 54%.
Three more men !have con·sented to ·serve a-s members
of the Clhallenge A:dvioory
Board, Jerry Baker, Challen.ge
chairman, announced Friday.
They are M. C. Bentoo, mayor
of Winston-Salem; Terry Sanford, former governor of North
Caa-ollna; and Maurice Hill,
president of the college's
Board of Trustees.
~~£;..::~::-:.~~;.-;.::::~.G::".f.:'~~Ki~m:z.ar!
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Howler Notice;~k

Freshmen, sophomores and
juniors· are· asked to come by
the Howler Offiice Monday,
November 14, or Tuesday, November 15 between the hours
of 12 and 5 to LSelect tiheir
class picture.
Seniors,· law -students and
graduate students who have
not returned their proofs
should return them to Anchor Studio, 122 W. Fourth St.
before November 18.

THESE 1.\'IESSENGEBS
demonstrate the
large attendance which nsuaUy accompanies
a Baptist State Convention. This one held in

Wilmington
Proposal.

m 1963,

Legislature Passes Motion

To Probe OG&B
By LINDA LEVI
STAFF WRITER

A resolution establishing an
investigahlon into the practices
of the Old Goid & Black was
unanimous-ly approved at the
Legislature meeting Wednesday night.
A fact-finding committee,
composed of two members of
each campus party represent-

Cha~es

ed in the Legislature, will investigate the deta,i.ls of charges made in an editorial appearing dn the November 7
edition of the Old Gold &
Brack.
The resolution, presented by
AI Viehman, BPOC selllior legdslator of Inman, s, C., stated
that "serious doubt as to the
integrity of the college ad-

Columnist Buchwald Thrives
On Things Not Going Right
By SUSANNE BENNETT
STAFF WRITER

I,

rejected the first Trustee

The times were made for
Art Buchwald. He iS admittedly ·a man who "thrives on
things not going right."
And he also admits that he
stands about as much chance
of changing his controversial
course as do the- times.
His column, described by
the humorist as "putting words
in people's mouths," appears
in over three hundred national and international newspapers.
His !humor, wlhich characterizes his columns, was revealed at Wake Forest Tuesday night in lnis Waii.t Chapel
lecture sponsored by the College UniO'Il. '"
The audience was kept
in constant convulsions over
:Buchwald's countless stories
and tiheories about the "state
of things."
In a press conference before the lecture, he candidly
admitted that he "doesn't see
anything right with the gov- diploma. Fame and fortune
such
technicalities,
ernment." As a suggested cancel
remedy Buchwald saiid in a however, and he wa•s later
mock-earnest voice that he'd made alumnus: of the year.
"So all of you are wasting
"like to overthrow the governyour time," he concluded.
ment."
He a·lighted in Paris for ten
"We have a fadrly good sy•stcm in the U.S., Buchwald years where he had heard
conceded with emphasis on "the streets were paved with
matN!SSes," and he became
the "fairly." "It works much
food and wine edlitor of !Jhe
better than the systems of
Paris edition of tihe New
other countries, though I hate
York Heard Tribue
to admit~,
His instant remedy for the · · on· the side he became a
system? "Safe driving and walking trav,el agency with a
flair for recommend-ing novel
anarchy."
In the lecture, Buhwald re- tourist spots for Paris-lovin.~
lated a recap of hiis "golden tou:rists. The question of the
college yea!l"S" at the Uni- wlide-eyed touiiist never chang-ed, ''Where can we go that
versity of Southern California
all of the tounists don't go?"
after the war.
"The garbage dump and the
"I stood in line for four
Soviet Embassy," were his
hours - and I was ili."
standard replies.
Without a high school dipThe subject revolved to
loma, and with a milllimum of
Washington. The first thing
surprise, there he was - in.
you learn to understand about
The years rolled off, and
Washington ds that the furso ddd he - without a college

!her away from Washington
you get, the more you think
things are under control."
PolitJics
are
Buchwald's
stomping ground. And that's
just what he dlid Tue6d3Y,
stomp on politics . "I didn't
know if Jdhnson had a seaiJSe
of humor," he- said, "so I
wrote a column about hi'ln.
"Johnson was at the LllJ
ranch in Texas when the article appeared, and the first
person in his company roared
with laughter wlhen they :read
it.
"The article was passed
among his ranch guests and
everyone seemed to enjoy a
hearty laugh. Then the president read it. His expression
remained somber.
"The levity was immediately
extinguished, and the guests
in gestures of redemption asked in solemn tones to read the
article once agaiin."
(Continued on page 5)

Baptzi.slls from all over Nortal
Carolina will gather tO!Il.igh.t
a few blocks :!lrom campus at
Memorial Coliseum for what
most agree will be the "most
peacefuol. Oonvention ·in years."
One minister said this weekend that besiJdes beilng "the
quietest, it will probably be
the most ironic."
In 1lhe past, Wake Forest
has been the "whipping-boy of
tihe Convention," the PiedmO'Ilt
pastor explained. Now with
the 2,500 Baptists due to meet
within sight of the College,
"things !have suddenly quieted
down," he said.
This is the first time since
1956 tihat the Baptist State
Convention has met im tire
Twin City.
G. Maurice Hill, president
of the Board of Trustees, has
repeatedly said tlhat al!Jhoug!h
the College will seek to liberalize its relati.o!ns with the
Convention, oo suoo proposal
will be taken to this year's
meeting.
Dr. Carl Bates, pastor of
F1rst Church in Charlotte -and
presildlent of tib.e Baptist State
Canventi.on, also preddcted a
''lllarmonious" convention.
Sorn,e speculation about a
possible contxovensy a r o s e
llrom a letter !!hoe Rev. Robert
M. Temery, of Elltin, \Vrote to
the Wi,lJISton-Salem Journal several weeks ago predicting
tighter Convention control.
Instead of this llbe.ralizatrlon tlhe Trustees called lfor,
'l'enery !SUg-gested that Baptists seek bo make tl:re reilab.'anship closea-, witlh Wake

ministration's traffic coUl't"
was voiced lin the editorial."
The resolution ,stated that
"this charge directly relates ·
to the student body and to
the college administration."
The committee will conduct
public hearings of all witnesses and report in w11iting their
findings to the lcg:islature and
to the administration.
In order that the .fiive memViehman, speaking in fav- ber student committe will acor of the resolution, said that curately project student w."ews
the :integ11ity "iltrst of the and opinions on a presidential
Student Government itself, ,successor to Dr. Harold Triband second of the administrable, a stuJdent forum, open to
tion" has been violated.
all interested persons. lhas
been scheduled for WednesHe said that the edHorial
seemed to present no direct day evening, November 16, at
information and some quotes 7:00 p. m. in the Student Legwithout references. Acording islature Room.
This forum will allow stuto Viehman, the ~investigation
would
accomplish
several dents to express themseivesthing s. The "met!hodology to !be comilllittee, which in
turn will commll!!l.icate student
used in the editor-ial" would
be explained, Student Govern- suggestions to the Trustee
committee 1vhen the two meet
ment would be strengthened,
jointly.
and the two parties mentionStudents are urged by comed in the editorial would be
mittee
members to express
exonorated.
thed-r opinions, especially at
"The hearings should be
open to students, so they don't the open forum, so that the
feel that the committee is students may have a voice as
trying to get something across to who Wull succeed Dr. Tribble as Wake Forest's next
underhandedly," Viehman conpresadent.
cluded.
Accord.ing to Butch Pate,
Butch Pate, president of the
chairman of the committee.
student body, also spoke on
the group officially organized
behalf of the resolution, comand began work th1s past week
menting that "this resolution
toward the selection of a new
is a rather controversial one."
"We don't want the commit- president for Wake Forest
tee to end up either white- College.
The 1actual purpose of the
washing the issue or slinging
committee,
as explained by
mud." He stated that the
committee
member
Allan
committee would be formed
to ·investigate the facts be- Head, is to channel student
ideas and op-inions concerning
hind the editorial and the
the new president to the Truspurpose of it.
tee committee.
According to Pate, the inThe five man student comvestigation has a two-fold purmittee, appointed by Butch
poiSe, the fiirst of which is
Pate, president of the Student
to cxpladn the motive of the
Body, is made up of one graedito-rial.
·
duate student, Dana Hanna
If the motive is political,
lhe said, "'11his editorial could 1 of Dunn; one law student, Alrepresent a deeper evil." He len Head of Atlanta, Ga.; and
three undergraduate students,
said that whatever the moseniors Butch Pate of Dunn.
tive, the students deserved to
and Susan Rabenhorst or
know.
He told the legislators that Louisville, Ky., and junior
·•an article of thtis sort repre- Henry Bostic, Jr. of Eliza.sents a problem Student Gov- bethtown.
ernment has had for a long
time - that of undue criti-cism by the Old Gold &
Black."
Kitchin House
candidate
"It hasn't existed so far
David McNaught, freshman of
1his year. We have worked
Winston-Salem, wa,g chosen
together. This article is un"Ugliest Man On CampiiS" in
fortunate, but now that it
has been written, we caaunot 11 penny-vote contest last week.
Runo- Anderson, juior o£ Lalet it go by."
Grange, Ill., representing SigThe second purpose of the
ma Chli, won second place.
investigation ·ils. to make a
Tha Alpha Phi Omega pro·
recommendation as to how
ject netted $38.94, Which will
this situation can be avoided
be given to the United Fund.
<Continued on pag:e 5)

Committee
To Hear
Ideas Wed.

Ugliest Man

Forest becoming "more Baptist."
Teniery said Friday that by
"Convention" !he meant "Bap.
tists" and not tlhe specific
gathering this week.
Also, a well-kmown Baptist
spokesman said ea<rly last
week that possible debate
might ·arise over disagreement with the program arrangements, specifically the
time elections are to be held
and tihe amount of time allotted for discussdon alfter repods.
This weekend tlhe minister
doubted if such a controversy
would occur. He said that if
a controversy did arise, it
would be over the constitutionality of clhang·ing the arrangements, and not becaiiSe of
"any u1tei'Iior motiv-es the
Olllege might have."
Dr. L. H. Holling:swortlh,
Chaplain of Wake Forest College, is cllairman o£ the Convention IUU'angements committee.
The- Convention will open
bonight at 6:45 with music•al
meditation proV!ided by tlhe
College band, directleld by Dr.
Calvin Huber.

--GRIGG PHOTO

DR. LEON HOLLINGSWORTH • •
is assisting this week
as program coordinator for tbe Baptist State Convention
meeting in Winston-Salem for the first time in ten years:

First Fall Carnival
Brings In $1300
By J. D. WILSON

Choir Performance

STAFF WRITER

Several times durilng the
three day event, tlhe College

The Fall Carnival, sponsored last week-end by the Ju.
nior Class, has been hailed
·a success by the admini,stration and the student body. The
Saturday night event of Parent's
Weekend
climaxed
weeks of work and planning
by the Junior Class and all
organizations who· participated.
The Carnival was according
to every report, a success.
Accorrllng to Tom Ginn,
president of the Junior Class,
from Lakeland, Fla., "All totaled we made $1300. From
this amount $200 goes to the
refreshment booths sponsored
by the Junior Class and $250
goes for expenses. This leaves
approximately $850; $425 going to the participating or-

clhoir, un<iler the direction of
Dr. Thane McDonald, will
pel'lfurm.
President Harold W. Tribble will lead the wO!!'Ship service Tuesday mornin·g.
Committee ~reports of primary interes-t, including Christian Action, Public Affairs,
an:d - Ohrilstian Life, will be
given at 10:40 .a. m. Tuesday.
The Report of the General
Boaro: 'Will be given at 9:15
a. m. Tuesday.
If controversy does come
up, it will probably follow
immediately afte:r tihese reports, or -either come during
miscellaneous business sessions Tuesday at 10:25 a. m.,
3:10 p, m., and 7:35 p. m.;
and Wednesday at 9:05 a. m.,
3:05 p. m., and 7:25 p. m.

Outlook Bleak For Kennedy
Speaking Appearance Here
pus last March."
Kennedy responded to the
initial invoi.tation on October
It is unlikely that Senator
Robert Kennedy will speak at 19, &aying that he would not
be able to schedule a visit
Wake Forest this year, despite
efforts by ihe College Union to Wake Forest on the reLecture Cummittee to sche- quested date. However, the
possibility of a later engagedule an appearance.
John Barr, co-chairman of ment was not eliminated.
The following day, Barr
the College Union Lecture
wrote to Congressman Frank
Committee, has concentrated
the recent efforts his commit- Thompson of New Jersey•s·
tee toward obtainnig Senator Fourth Distr:ict, a Wake Forest alnmnus who campaigned
Kennedy for a lecture.
for Jack Kennedy in 1960.
The
committee's
all-out
campaign has roots as far Thompson answered on Octoback as the fall of 1963, when ber 28: "I am contacting Senator Kennedy on this inatter
Kennedy, then Attorney Genand shall do whatever I can
eral of the United States, accepted an invitation to speak to be helpful along the lines
here in January of 1964. Fol- you suggest." In addition,
Harvey Caldwell of Greenslowing the assas~inat:ion of
his brother. however, all his boro, a personal fvicnd of the
Kennedy family, agreed to
appointments were cancelled
exert ltis influence on the
for a year.
Although requests to Ken- committee's behalf.
nedy for speakng engagements
On November 3, the commust be made only six weeks mittee received a second letbeforehand, plans were being ter from Kennedy, which read
formulated by the Lecture as follows: "I do appreciate
Committee as early as last your thoughtful invitation and
spring. Barr talked in Wash- wish I could definitely accept
ington last summer with the - partdcularly in view of your
Senator's appointments secre- continued interest. However.
tary, who suggested that Ken- I am unable to accept an innedy be invited for a specific
vitation to come to Wake Fodate.
rest College at this time. I
Accordingly, letters were am most grateful for your consent on September 26 to Ken- sideration and am sorry that
nedy, inviting him to speak
my response could not be
on December 1, and to Senator more favorable."
Wayne Morse of Oregon, reWhat are the chances that
questing that he urge Ken- the Senator will come to Wake
nedy to accept. In addition. Forest -in the "foreseeable fuBarr called Terry Sanford.
ture?" Not very good, accordformer governor of North ing to Barr "I doubt we'll be
Carolina; Sanford both sent able to get him - I don't
a letter to Kennedy and in- think he will come."
duced Senator Sam Ervin to
Nevertheless, the Lecture
do so.
Committee is continuing its
On September 28, the Lec- attempt to lure him here by
ture Committee received a letalmost any available means.
ter from Morse which stated. The task will be dil'ficult,
"I shall speak to Senator KenBarr pointed out, because
nedy about your invitation, Senator Kennedy is at the top
and I shall recommend that of virtually every college unhe accept, .if at all possible. ion survey and is in tremendous demand all over the
I told him how much I enjoyed my visit to your C'am- country.
By LAURA FORD
STAFF WRITER

ganizations and $425 to the
stadium.
"Speaking for the Jtmi.or
Class. I would like to say that
we are qudte happy that we
could help create this extra
campus acUvity, so that there
can be more participation
within the Student Body.
"We are also happy that
the Carruival was a success
and that we could have as
much fun as we did while
raising $425 for the stadium."
Extra $108
Besides the S425 the JuniOr
Class will give to the stadi!lm,
tlhe Carnival brought in an additional $108, according to
Vickie Morgan, chairman of
College
Development
the
Committee of the Student
Government.
Wayne Poplin, junior of
Greensboro and a member of
the committee said, " A hundred dollars of this amount
was in the form of a pledge
from parents of a Wake Forest student.
Mark Reece, Dean of Men,
remarked, "I thought the
Camival was a fine affaJr and
I hope it will continue as ·an
annual event. I also feel that
it was a fine idea to have it
on Parent's Weekend. I enjoyed it very much."
Very Worthwhile
"It was very, very good,"
commented Miss Dana Hanna,
Woman's Residence 'Counselor, "and I hope it will continue as a yearly event. I
thought the ·Carnival was
worthwhile. Even supposing
that no money was made, I
still think it was worthwile."
The student body was quite
enthusiastic about the Carnival - from the freshmen up
to the seniors.
"1 thought it was much
better than anybody expected,"
remarked John Tantum, freshman of Robbinsville, N. J. "It
was a pleasant surprise to
see the enthusiasm that the
students have when it comes
to raising money for worthwhile causes.
"The Carnival was well accepted by the students. The
booths showed a diversity of
ideas. As a freshman, I was
quite impressed with the or(Continued on page 5)
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OLD GOLD AND N.&CS

Director Huber Says

AAA
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
ALSO GENERAL REPAIR AND BODY WORK

Fritts Motor Company
1117 BB801i8'1'0-1r.f AVB.

P A 1-1m

the K & W cafeterias
INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH mEM TODAY OR ANY
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONE OF
THEIR FIVE LOCATIONS

Excellent Food, Service, and
Satisfaction
WINSTON-8ALEM
HIGH POINT
422 Nortb Cherry Streej
110 East High Stree~
P'way Plua Shopping Center
GREENSBORO
KnoUwood at Thruway
Friendly Shopping Center

Band Deserves Recognition
By BONNIE WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

The Demon Deacon marching band appears destined to
!remain out of llhe limelight.
According to band direeto1·
Calvin Huber, llhe band members put in many hours or
Practice wee-kly nnd make
numerous academic and social
sacrifices in the preparntion
and performance of eac'h pro·
gram. "They work u1ard and
receive no recognition for it,"
he \Said. "They nro nnonymous uniform('(\ personnel on
the football field. ·•
Huber stressed th<:t the
band membe-rs ne-ed recognition to enhance tbeir image
and increase their effeetivc!lllf!ss. "They need to feel ~hey
are a part of college life-."
"I don't think the students
really know that Wake Fon.•st
has in its band one of the
top four bands In the conference," the banitl Director continued. "As far as marching
bands, the- only rivals are the
University of Maryland and
Clemson bands. This is not
bad considering that we have
very few things going for us."
Lack Size
According to Huber, most
marching bands either have
th-e advantage of having a
large student body enrollme-nt
to draw from, or they have
a strong music department
to back them up.
For instance, every member of the banld at the U;iversity <Jf Ma-ryland is u music
major who is required to participate in the marching band.
At U.N.C. the marching band
gets physical education creilit
which enables 1Jhem to spend
more time in band practice.
Souflll Carolina has 40 scholarships for their band members.
"Of course, the biggest
thing that every ·school !has
over us is a lall"ge enrollment,"
Huber explained. The Wake
FQII!e-st athletic band 'has 80
players. (Duke also has only
80 members.)
'Dhe Wake Forest marching
band is manned entirely by
volunteers. According to the
band Director. there are Qlll}y
two music majors in the
group. "The band members
volunteer because they want

to help," Huboc ·said. "The
two things that keep the whole
llhing going ·are the fantastic
spirit among the band members and t1heir sense of obligation to st!ld<ents and to the
college."
A <former band member,
Marilyn Goss, senior of Durham, expressed almost the
same scrntimonts a5 those of
the band director. "It is an
obvious fact that they (tire
band) don't get enough recognition,'' she said. "'llhe
studen!Js don't realize or appreciate wthat band members
do; yet. Iet them not show
up and they sure f•ind out
about it. Also, Old Gold and
Black doesn't cover the band
enough."
Band members !have to
make many sacrifices in carrying out their "obligatiolliS,"
v.ccording to Huber. They are
automatically committed to six
or eight weekends '0!11 campus.
Moreover, it ~s almost impossible for them to ldate on
tlhese weekends.

The Wake Forest ArtlJSts
SMrliey-QUJirk was born in
Series will present Jolm. Shir- Liverpool in 1931, ·and lhas stu:tey-QW!'k, a world-famous bari- died as a violinist and COlli·
tone, Tuesday, November 15, ductor as well as a singer.
at 8:15 p, m. in Wait Chapel.
He oonducteld an RAF brass
Hiis program for Wake Forband durtng a tlhiree-year term
est .Includes tmee .songs by of military IServ.ice.
Henry Purcell, !&ve lieder of
Sbirley-QU!ilrk has a reperFranz Schubert, a group of
toire that encompa!SIS>eS .such
Englislh songs by PetiCr War'MDrks as Monteverdi's "L'm·
lock, the song cycle "Don
coronazion& di Poppea" and
Quichotte ·a Dulcinea" by
Berlioz's "Beatrice and BeneMaurice Rave-l, anid a group dict" (wlhich marked lhis fi.rst
of Engliisih folk songs.
aweal'lliJlce on records) as
He is a ileading member ol
well as modern compositicms.
He hBIS an especial afmnity
the newer JrenElll'atlon of Englislh .singers, who haiS begun for English songs and is reto receive dntemati.onal atg·arlded as one Klf !Jhe lealding
tenti.oo. through a growing list · exponents of ,1Jhe. vocal music
Of oolJO recitals, guest appearof RalPh Vaughan Williams,
ances with symphony orchesJohn Ireland, ·and Benjamin
tras and choral groups, aDd
Britten. Last season he creatiCd
recordings. Aftar hav.lmg tourthe role of t!he Ferryman, the
ed successfully througlh Israel,
principal baritone part m BritGermany, SWitzerland, Belllen's "The Curliew.''
glum, alllld Ausllralla, he is
now malcing his fil1st swing
tfhrough tille United States
under the management of S.
Hurok.
Shlrley-Quirk first received
wid~read comment for his
.singJng at the GlyDdiebourne
Feslli.Wll in 1961, when as
A play by Tennessee Wilan OOidenstudy for the leadliams, "Camino Real-A Cirii:Jg baritone in Hans Werner
cus Play", :preselllf:ed by the
Henze's opera "Elegy for
Drama Departmen-t of the
Young Lovers," he was called North Carolina School of the
upon to sing the music :from Al'ts will open tomorrow night
the wings wlhile the sCihcdat 8:15 p, m. in their school
liheater.
uled performer, stricken with
a sore throat, acted out the
The play, whic-h was propart on lihe stage.
duced on Broadway in 1953
Flirtha- engagements fol- starred Eli Wallach, Jo Van
lowed lliJld in ll'ecent years Fleet and Hard Hatfield. Ten- •
Shirley-Quirk ihas become a
ne!lsee Williams' concepts per-'
familiar figur-e .at tihe Glyndemeaoo tJhle play which is dibotm'IIe, Aldeburglh auld Chelvtilded into a prorogue and sixteDh:am Fes-tivals, as well as
teen blocks and scenes.
performing with such respectThe recently ·appointed Dean
ed organdzatioa!s as the Eliza- of the School of Drama Dr.
bethan Singers, lihe Bach Choir,
Osvaldo Riofrancos of Buenos
and th-e Lo.ndon Bac!h Society. Aires is directing the producIn five \Short seasons, he tion. He founded !the school
!h·as risen to the fore£ront of of Actors in Buenos Aires.
Engl:ish singers. Las·t season
Other production's to his
alone he .sang wilih the B.B.C.
credit are "An Evening With
SymPhony, the London Sym- Garcia Lorca", IM:usset's "Lorphony, the Halle OrCihestra, enzaccie", and Mayer's "The
the Bach Choir lliJld the Firebrand".
London Promenade Concerts,
All penformrut~ces will be
his appearances encompassing open to the public willhout
Bac!h'·s St. Matthew Passion,
charge. Reservation!s should
Mendelsso~'s "Elijaih," Onff's
be made by eibher calling the
"Carmi:na Burana,'' Schoentheatre at 723-2717 or writing
berg's "Jacob's Ladder," Barto the Drama Department,
tok's "C a :n t at -a Profana," North Carolina School of the
Bruckner's "Th Deum," and Arts, P. 0. Box 4657, WinstonHandel's "Messdah."
Salem.
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Art School
Schedules
Williams' Play

Bad Seats
At tihe game, Huber said,
the band members can Il!CVer
see the game between the
two 25-yard lines beeaUISe their
seats are behind the football
players. "They are also nervous during the first half of
the game before their performance," Huber said, "and
tihen at the end of the game
they have to stay and play
while everybody else leaves."
Student opinion was mainly
indifferent wibh many of the
students saying someth·i:ng like,
"oh, they do okay." A junIor day stu!dent, Molly Frost,
of Winston-Salem, ·said, "they
usually do a good job in presentation. People take them
for granted because every
school 'has one, I guess." A
senior coed said she thought
t•he band shoulld do more
marcll.ing and leiSs complicated music.
The Athletic Department personnel were more en!Jhusiastic
in their pradse for the maTching band. Dr. Eugene Hooks,
Director of Atbloetics, said that
tihe ban:d "con<tribute\S a great
deal to the college and .especially to the at!hletic program.

Artist Series Offers
John Shirley-Quirk

--PHOTO BY VERNOR

SOUNDING OFF .•• during a football game Is an enthuaiasUo
member of the Marching Band. Band members forfeit the
first half, suggests Director Huber, because of nervous
tension before a halftime show.
Calvin Huber has done a great
job wit!h the available resources."
"I am v€-ry proud of !Jhe
Wake Fo!'e.st band and especially grateful for the wonderful cooperation ·and spirit they
malrifest in our reloations with
them," th•e Atihletic Director
continueiCl. "The band means
a great id~al to the athletic
p!'ogram and any credit 1Jhey
are given is cerllainly riclhly
deserved.''
Deacon Coach Bill Tate
agreed with HookS. "The band
and Calvin Huber have belen
an inspiratio.n to our football
squad and coaclhing !Staff,'' !he
satid. Tate said that the tremendous amount of spi:rit the
band displayed at pep rall!iCIS
and games caused the foot-

ball players to get out on ·tihe
fielid and V'I'OQ'k !harder. "Wlhatever recognitdioln they receive
would not be enough fur the
job th•at t!hey're doing," Tate
concluded.
The problem of student indilierence amd lack of recognition j:s "all a part of the
game," acC()Il"ding to Huber.
"It (lack of recognition) is
just .a pa~rt of being mainly
a service orgaii!i.zation," he
saild.
Perhaps ~ Goss expressed
the oolution more aptly. ":More
than •anything eLse," she said,
"we need a change in attitude
(toward the marclhling ba.ndl
among 11he students. They
should .reallize- band members
aren't in the band for q.p.'s
and a big time.''
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:&!!i;p~~rmacv, Inc.
IN COLLEGE VILL4GE
(.Tns& Off Bobln Hood Boad)

CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HERE!

e
e

Viait the Bridal and Tux Shop for the
Latest iu Seasonal Wear.
Ladies' Cocktail and Evening DreHell
and~g- new every day

e
e

PRESCRIPTIONS •• COSMETICS

Complete Camera And Stationeey Depts.
Promp& Delivery Service To Wake Forest Area
REGISTERED PBABM4CIS'm ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
I"A 3-362'1

Men's Formal Wear complete with
Acc:eaaoriea

Ciril~l

lighthouse
•
•

•

Where You Meet Your Friends
·Good Food at Economica1l Prices
More bread etc. at no extra charge
Quick Service
Corner of Burke and Brookstown Streets
ONE BLOCK FROM SEARS

WAKE PERSONIFIED • • . by the Demon Deacons Marching Band during the halftime performance at the Virginia
Tech-Wake Forest game. Each rontine that the band pre-

-PHOTO BY GRIGG STUDIO

pares must be carefully practiced and executed several
times before a successful halftime show can be given.

SUMMIT STREET PHARMACY, lne.
Foot Sluamlt street OverlooJdDc Banes Park
PHONE PA :Z.11"
.
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That Man; 007, Jade East, Old Spice
AND MANY O'.l'BERS

IS A DIAMOND 7
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:KAREN SWARTZ
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A PORTRAIT •••
The Perfect Chrisbnas Gift

TEE OFF AT •••

:e~v~~
\Vcclg-ewood ... one of the most Ueautiful
public ~o1f cour:-;cs in North Carolina.
\'i:-<it \\~edgewo(Jd, admire \Vedgewood,
pluy \\"cdgewuutl. \Vake Fore~t students
:tnd prnfes~or~ are offered the Special
Rates of $1.00 on weekday, and $2.00

on the

weekend~. Al~o.

a lounge offering

:your fa\'tH·itc hevt>rages will soon he open
at night. Dl'i\'e north on Highway 52, turn

off t11e f:und Jlall-Bethania exit and turn
left ... just a f(>\\' mile:o; , .. then there's
\Vcd){ewootl. Telephone 924-4529.

ON THE CAMPUS
PhoDe 7%3-4640 For Appointmezat

Even the question, "How much is a
dozen eggs" or "How much For a seat at
the movies" or "How much is a pair of shoes"
is not easy to answer without starting with,
"That all depends". Yet few folks realize how
hard the diamond question is to answer. So much
goes into determining a diamond's worth that it
would take a whole book to explain. Want to make
it easy? Just make sure you choose the right
jeweler; one who values his reputation. Then
trust him to give you your money's worth.
It's a long-standing habit with us.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••o•••••••••••

Easy

Credit

Terms

Reynolda Grill
"The Home Of The Pizza"

SPECIALS
-.FIUDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS-

RIB EYE STEAK DIRER ••• Only $1.60
WITH FRENCH FRIES, TOSSED SALAD, DOT BUTTERED
ROLLS, COFFEE OB TEA

Our engagement ring
array contains the
very newest faahiona
in a wide selection.

MONDAY and TUESDAY--4 - 7 p. m. and 9 - 10 p, m.

SPAGHETTI -- All You Can Eat •• 90c

From $75.00 Up

11

·····••·•·•••···•················ ··••···········•···

Byerly And Steele
JEWELERS
"Where QuaUw Is Paramount"
418 W. 4th St.

"

Prompt Delivery

723-1939

AND TOSSED SALAD
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

FREE ·PIZZA to the customer who
draws the lucky number
853 REDiOLDA ROAD -

725-9351
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Reynolds
Residence
Dedicated

Grads Seek Progress

Alumni Vent Wishes For President

The former home of. the late
ftichard J. Reynolds Jr. was
\\ tormally dedicated as the Eli.'~\ zabeth· Dillard Reynolds Alumni House of Wake Forest College at a progmm ·at 11 a. m.
Saturday.
About 150 invited guests .attended the ceremonies at the
mansion which was given to
the College last December in
memory of MI"s. Reynolds by
her four sons.
John Dillard Reynolds, one
of the four sons, presented
the building to the College.
Miss Lee Reynolds, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Zachary Taylor Reynolds and 1:he only
grandchild of Mrs. Reynolds,
'\lilveiled a plaque on which
the name of the alumni house
is in•scribed and P;resident
Harold W. Tribble accepted
the building on behalf of the
College. M. Henry Garrity,
· director of development and
alumni activities, presided and
rthe dedicatory prayer was
given by the Rev. Leon H.
Hollingsworth, chaplain of the
College.
The program was followed
by a buffet luncheon and then
the group attended the Wake
Forest-Memphis State football
game.
In addition to John and
Zachary Reynolds, the other
sons ·are Richard Joshua Reynolds III and William Neal
Reynolds II, The home and its
four surrounding acres had an
appraised value of $300,000.
The mansion, which is often
called the "sltip" because of
its appearance, is off Buena
Vista and Robin Hood roads in
the western section of the city.
The development and alumni
office of the College moved into it last April.

By PAM HAWKINS

<Last

--PHOTO BY DAUGHTRY

SPECIAL CEREMONY • • • Friday night, honoring
American veterans, featured Senator Sam J. Ervin, Democrat of North Carolina. It was the first such ceremony to be
held in North Carolina and probably in the Southeast Atlantic
states. President Harold W. Tribble extended the greethsg
to the assembly and Dr. Leon H. Hollingsworth gave the
history of the massing of the colors during the ceremony
sponsored by the Cyrill H. Pfohl Chapter of The Military
Order of World Wars and the Winston-Salem200thAnniversary
Committee. Local Ministers and educators also participated in
the service.
A

STAFF WRITER
in a Series of Three>

We wait. Tribble 'has resigned. Oonvention rumblings
charge the rur. A suoceSISOr has
yet to be named. We wait.
Considerations for the choice
of a president? Students have
commented. Professors have
speculated. Now the alumni
vent their viewiS. With the
wisdom of hindsight, the hopes
vested in foresight, they talk
since they are an integral
part of Wake Forest, lbobh in
their :relations to the past and
their hopes for a future with
which they will also be identified.
W. C. Holton, Winston-Salem lawyer and '37 graduate
said, ''Basically, I feel that
the new president should bY
all meaDS be a man -of integrJty, sincerity, dignity and
have an Ullderstanding of
ycnmg people and their problems.
"He should be able to delecate authority and 'be able
to rely on his department
heads for the major portion of
the
college
administrative
load.
"Ideally, •he slmuld-not have
to carry the burden of :fund
raising although lbe should be
-able to create .and maintain
a climate of good will toward
the ·college and all of its activities.
"He !Should have a reverence
and respect flor tradition and
ideals and a talent for building on accomplishments of
:previous years. If he is this
kind of man, he would have
the ability to !insPire contidence in himself and the College.
"He should put !forth an un-

-ceasing ef!fort iiX> discourage
factionalism and the type of
controversy so often found
in churches and church-related institu.tions.
"It would :seem that the
head of a large institution like
Wake Forest should be weD
versed and experienced In
business. Wake Forest is in
itself big business, handling
several millions of dollars each
year.
"In addition it will be necessary for Wake Forest to
continue to expand its curruculum, physical facilities,
increase its faculty and otherwise constantly increase aU
facets of its organization and
it will take an outstanding
businessman to administer
such an operation.
"If the qualities of businessman and educator could not be
obtained in one man, and a
·Choice to be made, I would
consider the choice of a
businessman to be the wisest."
Harry Neil Martin, Jr. of
Asheville, '59 graduate commented, "Dr. Tribble has done
a good job, but I think it is
time for :a cllange of administiTation and I think a change
of administration is good for
the school. I would like to see
a prog.ressive type of man and
one who is interested in furthering the athletic program
and also interested in furthering the College to university status.
"Of the men being considered, I am only :l!amiliar with
Dr. Philpott; he seems to be a
fine man. My wife and her
familY have been involved with
Auburn Univei'Sity, and they
seem to think that he has been
a fine ·president. Auburn is a
progressive institution, and the

university ha•s continued in
progressive trend under
Philpott-'s administration."
Dr. Walton Kitchen of Clinton, '40 graduate said, "I
don't believe comments are in
order until the committee has
sUJbmitted their report."
Brantley Cleveland Booe,
Winston-Salem lawyer and '2fT
graduate said, "I'm sorry that
the ·calendars have changed
on Dr. Tribble and that he has
become 65. And I'm sorry he
feels that he needs a rest.
"Wake Forest needs a strong
man and an outstanding educator. If he's a minister, it
would not hurt, but he must be
an educator. He must be a
man who can develop good
relations with Baptist leaders
throughout the state.
"He also must be one that
the faculty can develop a high
respect for."
William Zeno Wood, Winston-Salem lawyer and former
N. C. Senator, '50 graduate
•said, "I don't think it is important whether the new president be a preacher or a
layman, but I just hope it
will ,be someone who has had
experience. I hope that it
would be poss~ble to find
someone who was a graduate
of Walke Forest.
"I was •at W:ake Forest
when Dr. K!itchen was president and Dr. Tribble was being selected. And I would hope
that Dr. Tribble's successor
would be of the same type
and caliber of the presidents
in the pa'St.
"I would hope that it would
be a man who would put high
principle ahead of money or
fund raising for the College.
I think it is important that
a church supPDrted school be
this

rthen

identified with religion and
high principle."
Dr. Marcus Marcellus Gulley, ·Winston-Salem psychiatrist, '51 graduate, said, "The
new president •should be a man
O!f considerable character, intelligence and liberal vision.
He should be a moderate liberal -concerned with carrying
through the progress Tdbble
started and one who would
help the College recogn;ize its
.potential in academic endeaVOI's as well as its pursuit of
university status. He should be
someone who could maintain
a mature relationship with the
•convention, and one who could
,also establish a relationship
of separateness but keep some
form of 'bond with them.
Mrs. Robert Elliot Nowell
of Wmston-Salem, '43 graduate
said, "I would p;refe;r to see
an edu0ator and and not a
!Pl'ea.cher. And I would prefer
to see somebody interested in
not sticking as close to the
convention as the College boas
in the past."
Mrs. Luther Dunn of Kin.ston, '51 graduate, commented,
"President Tribble has accomplished the objectives he and
the trustees have set for themselves. I would like for the
coming president to be someone who would place an emphasis on athletics and build
on the academic program also. I have been delighted with
the growth and progress of
Wake Forest, and I hope the
new president will continue
the objectives of establishing
university :status for the College."
William Bryan Booe, Winston-salem lawyer and '22
graduate, said, "I've been
very fond of Dr. Tribble. He's

lbeen a tremendous worker, I
ll'ead Lex Marsh's statement
of the type of man who should
succeed Tl:'ibble and I thought
it was an excellent summation.
The presidency is a hard job,
and a great deal is required
of a man who accepts the position.
"I don't think being a minister should necessarily qualify
a man, and I don't think beling a layman should necessarily rusqualify a man.
"We need someone who is
forward-looking. Wake Forest
is just beginning, and it is not
near its potential yet. I don't
mean to take anything away
from what has been accomplished, but I mean that there
is still a lot that can be done.
"Actually, it's going to take
someone with a lot of 'intestinal fortitude.' "
Mrs. Thomas J. Burnett of
Charlotte, '44 graduate said,
"I think we need someone who
has in mind making Wake
Forest a University. I don't
think he should have to be a
minister.
"I would like for him to be
progressive and have the· future of Wake Forest in mind.
I think he should be someone who will attempt to liberalize some of the policies
that are too strict, i.e. dancing.
"There is dancing on the campus, and this rule is made an
'hypocrisy. I challenge the
right of the convention to tell
the students that."
So it is. The past looks to
the future for the further glorification of their alma mater,
and the future looks to the
present for the man who can
do it.
We wait:
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THE ARNOLD PALMER CARDIGAN
-AUTHENTICALLY YOURS
FROM ROBERT BRUCE
One look at this all-season champion and you'U know
why it's the most popular sweater in America!
Blended of 50% alpaca/50% wool, it's distinctively
links-stitched •.• comes in a great selection of fresh
fashion colors. Cut for active comfort in sizes

S, M, L, x. $22.00
Also Available In

FOR HAPPY MOTORING SERVICE
SEE US!
7-9 Mon.-Sat.
9-8 Sunday
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Preston Studi:o would like tJo congratulate lovely Miss
Julie Davis on being crowned Homecoming Queen
for tlbe 1966 Football Season.
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Republicans Make Sizeable Gains
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If Quietness Is Sincere,
Then Quietness Will Last
We've spent a week looking
for troubles that might come up
tomorrow and Wednesday when
Baptists gather over at the Coliseum. Telephone lines have been
busy, connecting us with preachers in the mountains, pastors
Down East and ministers in the
Piedmont. We talked with the
leaders, and we talked with a
North Carolina preacher of sixNorth Carolina preacher of sixFor one of the probably few
times, they all said "peaceful"
when asked what the tone of this
year's Baptist gathering would
be.
"Peaceful" is a word rarely
used to describe North Carolina
Baptist Conventions. Why is the
.Convention this year expected to
be one of harmony and goodwill?
Nobod;~• could say definitely,
but all agreed that the leadership of Dr. Perry Crouch, Dr.
E. W.... Price, and Dr. Carl E.
Bates has been instrumental in
establishing the "spirit of cooperation never before seen among
North Carolina Baptists."'
These men, and others, have
realized the importance of prestige to both the Convention and
College. This year's Convention
may make fewer front pages,

Shows Support Of 2-Party System

but the news that will be written
will be of civilized events, events
about things of concern to the
concerned church. There is every
indication that the prestige of the
whole state Convention is being
uplifted because of a more openminded General Board. It takes
time to uplift. It· ttl.ay take five
years, ten, even 25, to become
respected.
The College, too, deserves the
quiet dignity of a calm convention. Since 1962 Wake Forest, by
choice or otherwise, has been the
center of fervent controversies.
There was the Committee of 21,
trustee proposals, federal aid,
communist speakers. Time is important to the College, and Convention fights take time-months
of preparation and recovery. Of
greater significance, though, is
the prestige lost and not regained by annual skirmishes with
the Baptists.
This year is a year we all need.
Last year things were "quieter"
than usual on the surface, but
distrust and suspicion seeped
among the messengers in Charlotte. This year is more than
quiet. The quiet is almost becoming sincere. When it becomes
sincere it ·Will always be quiet.

The national imqueost into the motivamons of the electocate and tlhe meaning
of the eloec1Jion has already been launched.
Every election, whether presildtmtia·l or
non-presidential, is :followed by an effort
by political scientists, politicialllS and tibe
publoic at-large to ldlissect tih'Ei votes and
find answers bo the question of what tlhe
people were thinking when they pulled
the levers and marked the bailolls on
election day. The difficulty of developing
valid explanaticms has not decreased tlhe
interests in making lflre effort.
Wlhat does an electi.on mean? Generally we can say that elections tell us two

thinglS about the politicai sy.stem. Fiirst,
and easiest to determine, is the pensoamel
of tlhe government.
The voters do decide who will man
the public offices at llbJe ;national, state.
and local levels. This oi.s '!)() sldglht took.
Because in deciding wlho will .bold the
offices the el~torate is to some degree
suggesting what will be done wibb the
authority witih whiclh the of&oials are
entrusted.
That is, they will be supporting certain policies am.d rejecting otihers. And
that ils the seoond element of tlhe decisions made through tlhe ballots. But

ward donating a dollar.
It may be true, however, that
in many cases the problem lies
with the lack of correct approach.
Many coeds and fraternity brothers said no one had contacted
them and asked them to give.
And giving is not something a
student schedules on his calendar
to remember. Challenge chairmen responsible for residence
halls must pound their beats and
the doors on the halls for a manto-man campaign for dollars.
While donations are necessarily made on the basis, .of a personal decision to give, each student should be reminded of the
dividends that such an investment
will bring. The opportunity to
achieve an understanding of to~
day's economic problems cannot
be measured in monetary tertms.
But the success of the program
may be determined in financial
terms since a top-notch program
cannot be had without financial
support.
Students should give a second
thought to giving to the Challenge fund-and give Challenge
a second chance to get on financially stable ground.

The Power Of The Pen
\-Yell, we've done it again.
Stepped on some more toes that
we thought were in our province.
This time the squelch was so loud
that the people down the hall
think we ought to just cut it out.
Indeed.
From now on we will surely
have to adopt a policy of abj~ct
indifference. Never again will we
consider the best interests of the
student body. If we have to be
biased, we will most certainly be
biased in favor of the power
blocs on campus. They wouldn't
have it any other way.
From now on we will write
editorials about the stupidity of
the hundreds of college newspapers who fight for freedom of
the press and freedom from censorship. Silly. Why should any
grou'Q. knowledgeable or not, be
permitted to express an opinion
that might conflict with that of
one person, or two people, or a
group of people-whether right
or not? Impudence.
From now on we will forget
completely the purpose of the
newspaper and forsaking all prinSYLVIA PRIDGEN
Editor
RALPH SIMPSON, Associate Editor
BILL VERNOR, Sports Editor

ciples of journalism, close our
eyes to campus problems. We
will print news from Chapel Hill
and the addresses from the Chapel at Wake Forest and minutes
of the meeting. of the Ski Club
but no more. We will forget any
obligation to the student body
and vie for readership with Cross
Campus.
And should a problem appear,
complete with possible dirt and
smut and detrimental effects to
the College and its students, we
will perform the maid service.
Though we haven't been trained
for such a job, we can surely
find some tutors on campus who
can teach us to sweep all the dirt
under a grand rug.
And in the event that the
organizational apparatus on campus, which extends to every student organization, should become
so inflated with a false sense of
accomplishment and actually bilious with pride from a lack of
constructive criticism, we will
simply shake our heads sagely
and murmur, "TOO BAD." Quietly. To ourselves.
BILL GORDON
Business Manager
HENRY BOSTIC, JR., Managing Editor
DAVE ROBERTS, Assoc. Sports Eil.
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At ail [eve1s Republicans were elected
number~ anid frequently
with convincing mlll1'!1Jins, Latest figures
iru:licate that the Republicans gained 47
seats in the Hoose, added three members to tibe Senate, and took control of
mne additional governorships.
Except for the later category, the
party is still l.n a milllcn-ity. But ~t is
a manger minordty than after tthte 1964
defeat. This strength extooded down into
the state legislatures where many reapportioned ·houses were elected fo.r the
first time u!llder tJhe one-man-one-vote
ruling. AlSide from tihe numbers of seats,
the Republicans won in the lh<eavdly populateld states which crurry great weight
in Presidential elections.
Republicans Wl>n govel'lllOil'ships in New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachu.setts,
Micmgan, Millllnesota and California. Five
out of tlhe seven largest states lhave
Republican govel'JlQrs and at leoot o-ne
R~ublican U. S. Senator.
lin addimoo 1Jhe Republicans c<mtinued
to make inroads ~u southern and border
states. A Republ!i.can senator was reelected in Texas, a .second cOIDSeCutive
Republican governor was elected in Oklahoma, and Republlican governors were
elected in .Florida am.d Arkansas.

in significant

*

* *

the loo-g.e states were llllOdlel'ate Republicans. H this group of qualidiied, attractive, anld: energetic politicians can unify
behind a singl!e candidate in 1968, tlhey
could have great .influence 0111 tlhe Republican mm:lnation and could attract
voters to !SUpport 1lhelir nominee :in tlhe
gener:rl elect!Jon.
This 1-eaid:s to a disclliSsion of the second element of ·the electoral decisionills meaning for poloicy. It can be said
without fear of contradiction that tha"e
was no !Single, dom'ilnant issue or set of
iJSsues during the .recent electioos. Thus
no "mandate'' is cl>eal'ly eovident.
Different issues were emphasized and
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Tire House of Representatives in the
901lh Congress is likely to be more moderate to consorvative while the Senate,
though also more heavily Republican,
will be at least aiS :relatively liberal as it
was durdng the past tWl> years.
We are cautioned !however to remem·
her tlhat tihese are onily early indications. What the Congress does-must await
:fw11ber developments. We must see wlhat
meanirig the President finlds in the election a•nd thus what programs he will
propose ion January.
Additiona:lly, tlhoe llikelilhood of a revived
conservative coalition in tlhe House is indefinite. Both of these matters will !have
great influence on the political system.
Changes .in the broad direction of poliicy
do appear likely, however.
At this point in time, ·tihe most obvious
meacing of tlhe recent election i:s tihat
1lhe American people still support the
strong two-party system headed by moderate leadership. Republicans should
leatr.D. !£rom recent experiences to stop
fll!rting with disaster by moving to the
riWI.t. Whether this lesson was learned
may rlepend upon 1lhe e-mergence of
moderate leadership wlhich can unify the
strong and ·strategically located base
which the Republican Paxty demonstrated lhavmg in the 1966 nationwide
election.

* * that won in
Many of the *
RepublicalllS

Meeting The Challenge
Challenge '67 cannot be bought
on the installment plan. The student coordinators of the program
are working on a cash payment
basis. The bills are already arriving. The bills will have to be
paid.
Foundations and town citizens
have indicated an interest in
helping to foot the bill. But they
will not take responsibility for
picking up the entire tab and
putting it on an expense account.
Since the program is a College
function, it is only fitting that the
costs should be char&'€d to the
students. After a significant show
of student support, the stock in
Challenge stock should be more
valuable and there should be an
increase in donors as they realize
that there will be corporate ownership paying many dividends.
But to date the show of student
support has not been significant.
The campus was not typically pro
or con Challenge. Support was
especially enthusiastic in MRC
houses and the freshman girls'
dorm. Senior coeds and fraternity houses, however, showed a
distressingly apathetic attitude to-

criticized m the varioliiS contests. Many
of tlhe acibievemoots of the Johnson Admillistration aiDd ·the 89th Congress were
discusseld, but few attracted attention
throughout the nation. Civil rights, federal spendimg and itJflation, and Viet
Nam were subjects of contention.
Otihlers, whlich were quite controversial
when adopted, were Tarely mentione'd in
tihe camp~. 'I1hoere seemed to be- little
dilscussion of three major programs:Federal aid to education, medical care for
the aged, aond the war on poverly-whdch
have wide impact both in terms of people
bouched and values tfu!volved.
It ill likely, however, that the "Great
Society" will take longer to acbieve
now than appea:ood to be the ca:se last
year. The woo- on poverty and civil rights
are two issues which will cause some
.re-thinking.
It is difficult to say how new membens of Congre:;;s will vote on specific
pieces of legislation. But general impressiJ<m.s of t!he orientations of the new
congressmen suggest t!hat tlhe results are
conflicting.

this element is :less easily defined: amd
1lhus its character is more debatable
and controvemlal.
It is quite clear that the Republican
Party gamed II!ew life. and probably ~rew
!hope from 1Jhe 1966 COilgress.ional and
state elections. After the ilisaster of the
Goliclwater candidacy, m·any citizens worried about tihe future of th& GOP. But
the pa11ty was revived in Tuesday's
election.
·
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··'Drtr~.king'·R.-ole' Hit''

Federal Aid Issue Splits
.Stetson U., Fla. Baptists.
By STEVE HOBBS
SPECIAl. CORRESPONDENT

Pensacola, Fla.-Florilda Baptists Tuesday night "reverted to the lowest level
of support of Christian Higher Education
sinc-e 1948," Dr. J. Ollie Edmunds, president of Stetson University, said last week.
The Florida Baptist Colnven'bion, meeting ~ere Tuesday through Thursday, voted
to reduce the annual Convention gift from
approximately $275,000 to $150,000. In
addition, the Co-nvention voted to discontinue all co-operative progTam support
($150,000l to Stetson if further federal
grants were accepted.
"This Convention has tUl"!!led the denominational clock back several decades,"
Edmunds said, "in requiring our
to approach the chuxches individually.''
Two o1lher motions preceelded tlhe final
vote. The fLrst would lb;ave deleted the
entire Stetson gift from th& budget.
Stetson alumni, many whom were pas·
tors and delegates to the Convention,
ralli'Cd to the university's support.
"'llhre Convention slh.ould stop treating
Stetson :bike a stepchild, to be kicked
out or loved, depending on what it
·(Convention) odoos for us," one alumni
was !heard saying in tlhe iobby during
a break in Convention sessions.
The SCCO!IId motion, which would have
restored the full amount to Stetson, was
tablied without debate arui thus killed.

trustees

* * *

Several of us matie tJhe ten bour drive
to Pensacola with several groups backing us, but willh one central intent: to
talk to Floril:lia Baptists before the debate
and, as students, soow them our concern
for StetsM ·and w:b:at the Convmtion
might do for or to it.
The receptli.<m we got was, at best,
clearr cut. Mil!ds were already made up
and closed. If a messenger were opposed
to us, lhe avoided us like the plague. In
tlhe enid, we accomplislhed oolllring here.
The people seemed so hypocritical.
Those peopl€ were out to slit our throats.
They seemed power crazy. They don't
want the federnl govemm·ent ·to lh-avo
any control over the college. Yet tihley
want complete control: tihLat would sw:'ely
set us back decades.
It is impossible to tell !how much
emotional impact these defeats had on
the college.
The President was very upset.
The Dean of tlhe Ulllliversity waiS in a
condition that few lh•ad thought possible.
For the first time -it became so cleu

to me wby a democracy is dependent
upon lllll educated people.
As one pm;tlor pointed out to me, we
can't blame the Baptists. The Convention
was not really representative of the laymen.
What !happened here will undoubtedly
affect the thinking of otiher state conventions-this has been pointed out time
and again. I'm personally grateful that
we still have ties with the Convention.
Yet, I feel that in some ways, a clean
break miglht even have bee:n better.
'I1hen e-veryone would kn<lw exactly
where t!hey stood. ks it is now, we're
still somewhat trapped in the mid'dle.
It looks like a longer ride back to
Deland.

(All

;·;·;r;~·~!::;

To the Editor:
"Thus people and places change, but
the same ideals and traditions remain
the essence of Wake Forest College."
(the Student Handbook, page 6)
People do change . • . The present
faculty ha•s a steadily decreasing number
of its body willing In assume the responsibility of chaperoning a party. Faculty members QJl tlhe old campus, however, were responsible for establishing
the chaperone rule and readily agreed
to abide by and fulJflill t!hat rule.
Also • . •
Ideals dhoange • • • t!be college is presently striving toward univemdty status,
and its present soPhlsticatlou far sw:-passes that of its :rural background. The
typical student is no longer a deeply
religious fanner but rather a well-rotmded young man or woman attumed to the
liberal spirit of the times.
And

0

•

0

Trald.itions change . . . It is a fact
that present-day students poos one an·
other on campus without extending a
greetfulg. 'I1he fact that tlhere is little
intimacy aiil/Ong faculty and students has

LBJ's Gettysburg Address
By ROBER'I EWEGEN
EDITOR. COLORADO DAII.Y
THE COLLEGIATE PRESS SERVICE
(A:s presented by Little Boy Johnson,
preside-nt of the Unite'd States and grandson of a former President whom we all
know and love. The a'ddress was delivered at tihe dedication of the American
military cemetery "Gettysburg East,"
outside of Saigon in the yearr 2052.)
Mah fellow Am.ericaiiiiS:
Foah score and seven yealhs ago, my
grandfat:her broou~t forth upon thi:s continent of Asia a new political concept,
conceived in expediency a:nld dedicated
to the proposition that we are better
deald thal!l read.
Now we are engaged in a Great Society (oops, I mean a Great Civi:J. War),
and for that matter have been engaged
in the Great Civil Woo- fOO' four score and
seven years now.
We are met on a great battlefield of
tlhat war. a battlefield where General Ky
was overthrown by General Hee, where
General Hee was overtihrown by General
Me, and so fortlh through the 56 diffell'ent
coups that mnally culminated last spring
in General Flea's government, wlhich we
are now convinced is in a position to
bring to this nation political stability
Excuse me folks, I just received an
urgent note. (Oh !llO, not agalin.) Brrumph.
What I meant was the 57 coups which
f·inallY culmmated in Gene!ral She's coup
thrEe mimut«; ago whiclh we are finally
oonvinced is in a position to at last offer
this natli.on the political stability that lis •.•
Hmmrph. Be .that as !it may. We have
come to !dedicate this battlefielkl -as a fit·

tmg memorial to tihe liglht tiJ. m()derate
losses that o1Jt:" forces have sustamed
over the past 87 years so that my grand·
father amd hfos successors could test the
theory tih·at tlhe way to bring Hanoi to tlhe
peace table was to escalate further.
It is altogether :fitting and proper that
we should do this, anld anyxme who thinks
otfherwise ~ a nervous nellie and probably
a traitor besides and simply helping to
prolong tlhe war.
The worM will long !IIJOte aJIIId long remember what we ilid here, probably because we will \Still be long dodog it, but
the world will probably never understand
WHY we dUi it.
And frankly, I'm fed up with that kind
of idiotic questioning emanating from the
capitals <if the W<llrld over 11b.e last nine
decades! I don't care wlhy we are !here!
The point is that we are here anld it's
too late t:o pull out now! We are going
to stay here! WE ARE GOING TO ES..
CALATE! This unpatriotic practice of
deferring ·gJranldfatlhers bas to stop so
that we cam build up our troop commitment to 68,000,000 men. ONLY THEN WE
WILL HAVE AN ADEQUATE STRENGTH
RATIO OF 84 to 1 necessary TO PUT
DOWN TinS INSURRECTION.
And as long as I am president, mah
fellow Americails, I promise you this:
we shall no-t Wtitlhdraw, I promise that
thrs nation, under me, shall have a new
birth of conformity (boy will we Shut up
those peaceniks) and that government of
consensus, by manipulatiOI!l foc the sake
of saving face shall not ~-~in, tha
earllh, tibough admittedly the IJ(Ipulatfon
m!gbt.

. .. i! )ij~fJ:'r
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, ereated much: cOncern ·.in- re'Cent. years.
I am told th:is was n()t ro at old Wake
Forest.
The essence of Wake Forest . ihas
changed. And it will continue to d'O so
as the times demand.
Times demand . . .
Chaperooos are becoming more difficult to find. The faculty, as clhapeil'Oilloes,
must eitfhler ignore a College regulation
(tihe one on drinking), report the students for doing something everybody
knows they dio anyway, or simply refuse to clbaperone.
The latter course lis becoming increasingly prevalent.
F"aculty members, aud studenrts alike,
are being forced into a col1Iler by an
outmoded rule which has been basically
unenforced :liar years. To enforce this
rule ils to !l'uin the social li:fe !here at
Wake Forest. To ignore it is to place
both faculty an~ students lin a com·
promising situation.
To lllDdify it ils to act intelligently.
Tommy Baker
Class of 1967
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Tate Congratulated
To the Editor:
Looking back upon the Junior Class
Fall Carnival, I believe all of us would
call it a ·success. Not only did the
carnival provide an extra activity for
students, parents, and guests, but it also
Showed the people of Winston-salem, the
administration, 3!1ld our parents that the
students were willing to work to show
tJheir support for the Stadium.
No matter what the ffinancial result
from the carnival, one person deserve-s
a thaiDk you anJd: a great deal of praise.
The juuior class officers did a tremendou.s job, but without the guidance
of Day;na Tate the carnival could never
have been possible.
I llh.ink I speak tfor everyone when I
say "tihank you" to Dayna for !her hard
work; determination, and honest love for
Wake Forest.
Bobby Ferrell
Class of 1969

Band Praised
To the Editor:
As a jWJior at the College, I bave been
watclling and listening to our Marchimg
Band for three years. I- believe that
tlhey add much to thoe life of Wake
Forest College, and I am personally
most gratefu). for tiheir ma111y contribu·
tiODIS,

However, I am afrai<d that we, the
onlookens, often fail to express to them
our appreciation. Hence, the purpose of
this letter.
To Dr. Huber md to each band mem·
her, a hearty "Thank you" f<lll" your dedication and quality musieianslhip. You re·
present our College so well in 50 many
different ways. We ARE appreciative!
Namoe withlheld upon request
CJ:ass of 1968
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Red Garte'r,
Bare Kn.ees
Here Again

International
The VIET CONG used GAS GRENADES TO
ATTACK U. S. TROOPS Thursday. About 1,200
gas grenades were found among 19,000 grenades
uncovered by infantrymen sweeping an enemy
regimental command and supply com-plex.
Addition of U. S. nonlethal gas to the allied
arsenal in South Viet Nam-eame to light in March
1965. This created an international controversy in
which Communist propagandists still sporadically
declare the United States is using "poison gas."
U. S. authorities have denied this, and cited field
practices as humane. American supplies sent to
South Viet Nam's armed forces were explained by
Defense Secretary Robert McNamara to be the
same "riot control agents" that police forces use
to quell civil disturbances .
The initial global repercussions, Secretary of
State Dean Rusk denied that the United States was
waging gas warfare in Viet Nam. He said nonkilling tear and nausea gases would continue to be
used as needed to save innocent lives.

National
The REPUBLICAN RESURGENCE OF 1966 has
increased GOP voice in the nation's 50 statehouses
to its strongest point of the decade. Republicans
captured 187 of the House seats for a net gain of
47 while Democrats won 248 of the 435 seats.
Republicans scored a net gain of three in the
Senate to make the lineup 64 to 36 in favor of the
Democrats.
In the race for governorships, Republican candidates took over in the previously _Democratic states
of Alaska, A~1zona, Arkansas, California, Florida,
l'Y!aryland, 1\h.nnesota, New Mexico, Nebraska, and
Nevada, leavm~ ~he party l.ineup in states at 25
to 21. The. maJOrity of one Is in favor of the Republicans, m contrast to the 33-17 edge that the
Demo~ra~s held before the election.
Wr1~e-ms for former Governor Ellis C. Arnall of
Geo~gia prevented either Lester C. Maddox, Demo~ratic, or .R.epublican Howard H. (Bo) Callaway
rom .rece1vm~ a majority of votes in the guberz:atorial race. m Georgia. Latest unoffical tabulatiOns of electwn returns showed: Maddox 445 359
or £7Aper cent; Callaway 442,871 or 46 8 per ~ent
a~ 1 rnall, 57,699 or 6 per cent. Vote~s have ap~
P a ed for a federal court order -requiring a runoff
-?"O_Y~rnor'~ election between Callaway and Maddox
JOmm~ With attorneys in asking that a lawsuit b~
mb adteh mGa moye to ?lock election of the governor
Y
e eorgia Legislature.
Mad?ox, who ?acked Republican Barry Goldwa!er m 1964, said at a news conference that he
fhheve~ the lawsuit challenging the election by
e. l~gisla!ure would be thrown out -!-'Lam n t
~la1m1~g. VIctory," he •satd. c'":Sut I' a"in' ghid the
~ssue ·I~ m t~e .han.ds of good Democrats who are
Itnh a big. maJon.ty m the legislature. I am hopeful
at I will get m."
Politicians viewed the elections from every point
Some were optimistic about the rise of the two~
party system; others. were stunned at the disparagement ?f Democrat mfluence. Credit for the slide
was. given .to a reJection of the Johnson administratwl;l. Said . Secretary of State Thad Eure, "In
1928 It was hquor and catholicism. This time peop_le were not about to vote for his (Johnson's) civil
rights program and other programs."
·
Defense Secre.~ary . MeN a.mara said Thursday
that there was considerable evidence" that the
SOVIET UNION is BUILDING AND DEPLOYING
AN ~~TI-BA.LLISTIC.MISSILE SYSTEM, probably
reqmrmg an mcreas.e m the U.S. offensive capacity.
The secretary said that he would probably recommen.d to Congress that the United States begin
productiOJ?- 3;nd d~ployment of the Poseidon missile,
a ~a~ge missile With greater power than the Polaris
miSsile to penetra~e sophisticated defense systems.
M.c~amara explan:ed that development of the
missile .would reqmre almost $2 billion in federal
expenditures, plus "several additional billions to
deploy."

State
The most NOTABLE REPUBLICAN GAIN IN
THE STATE was that of James Gardner's defeat
over 4th Di~trict representative Harold Cooley. The
House. Agnculture Committee-Cooley's oyster in
Washmgton for many years-will undergo major
changes in its membership when the 90th Congress
convenes in January.
The committee's membership and the genel'al
temper of the new Congress may mean changes in
th~ farm programs which Cooley helped shape.
·without Cooley, and with more Republicans in
Congress, Southerners may have a more difficult
time getting the kind of tobacco and cotton legislation they want.
. A major theme of his unsuccessful re-election
campaign was that the ·farmers of the 4th District
needed Cooley as chairman of the Agriculture
Committee. But his national reputation as an authoritarian, defiant chairman when the committee
was handling such things as sngar legislation may
have contributed to his defeat.
'

On Other Campuses
MICHAEL PAULL, graduate instructor in English, HAS BEEN REINSTATED AS INSTRUCTOR
AT CHAPEL HILL. He was removed from his
teaching post October 18 after a furor over a
charge that he had assigned his class to write
themes on seduction.
Paull denied that he had assigned the themes
on seduction, saying that the assignment related
only to Andrew Marvellls 17th century classic
poem "To His Coy· Mistress.''"
.·
The English Deparlment panel whose recom, ·mendations led Chancellor J. Carlyle Sitters on to
'reinstate Paull reported that the themes did not
contain any four-letter words or descriptions of
love-making. The themes were said to show "a
high-minded, idealistic attitude toward love."
The frenzy which caused Paull to be switched
from teaching to research duties began after station WRAL-TV of Raleigh broadcast atstoty saying
it had received a protest that the graduate studentteacher had assigned the themes on seduction.
-Compiled By Sandy Savage

The second annual Red
Garter Dance, featuring three
we:hl-known groups for entertainment, will be held Fdday,
November 18, at the Robert ·
E. Lee Hotel.
An attractive feature of this
year's dance will be the cOIIltilnual entertainment and dancing in two rooms. In the ballroom, the "Impacts" combo,
featuring the "Daydreams,"
hailed as the Supremes of the
South, will be playing. Dick
Wells and his orchestra will
--PHOTO BY DAVGHTRY
.provide cn.tertJainment in the
GERMAINE BREE • . • expert on French Uterature, disSky-room.
cussed the difference in the commitment of writers Sartre
To be admitted to the dance,
and Camus in a lecture last week under the sponsorship of
the girl must show her red
the Interdisciplinary Honors Program.
garter to the faculty chaperones stationed at each door
for the ,purpose of checking
"tickebs" before the couple
enters. The garters will be
sold to ·housemembers for $2.00
and the non-house · members
for $4.00. They may be pur·chased from the publicity
chairmen in each house, who
By BECKY ROSS
of bigotry and predilection.
are as follows:
STAFF WRITER
"The American republic at
Davis Mark Hamilton,
A plea for this section of
its -beginnillng was providential
104-4
the country to accept tlhe opin tfrlat it was a eonf·rontatioo
portunity twice unfulfilled in
Kitchen - Don Hardeman,
of the God of history with
009-A
our nation'.s history t<> render
mankind. She ll'epresented a
America free of racial preju·
chance to start over again
Poteat
Lex Graham,
dice was made by Dr. Gan:lfree of old traditions a,nd be203-B
nC!r Taylor, Negro Baptist
liefs, ·and as a result tlhere
Taylor- Steve Gaddy, 107-C
minister
aJld teacherr, in chapcame _to be a oociety comThe M:RC will run a special
el Thursday.
.
posed of people .from all ends
delivery service for the purof the eartlh, a soc·iety with
Speaking for the civ-il rights
pose of delivering the garters
morre diverse backgrounds than
movement, Dr. Taylor traced
to each girl in the Winstonhad ever existed together beVhe concepts of liberty and
Salem area. All other garfore," be said. "It was •as if
freooom from prejudice from
ters will be mailed special
God was offering a new order
thc·ir importance at the bedelivery.
ad' thi-ngs."
ginning nf the rnation throug;h
Publicity committeemen will
their suppressions and trevi vbe posted in ·a special MRC
Prejudice Won
als as the nation grew and,
:newsletter later in the week.
fiinally, to thcoir importa!llce
Despite the realization of
All day students not :presently
in tlhe political life of the
thE' founding fathers that the
affiliated with a house may
nation today.
nation wa.s more tihan a new
purchase a red ga-rter from
ltind Qf political -structure but
He referred to the returns
any members in Poteat House.
rather a new kind of socieof tJhis wc·ek's election in New
Dress for the dance will be
ty, iiH>weve:•r, the nation failYork ·opposLng the continuacoats and ties for the men,
ed, claimed Taylor. "Men's
tion
of
the
Review
Board
as
party dresses (and a red g-ardreams were overcome by
a "victory for bigotry," and
ter! l for the women.
prejudice a.nd bigotry,'' he ex·
then calle<d for t'he southern
For answers to any quesplai:ned, "within a few years
part of the natlion to take
tions that may arise, get in
after tlho nation had had its
up the movement for integratouch ·with Hoke Smith, Presiorigin.''
tion where the nortlh had
dent of the MRC, or Steve
failod.
"I sU:tudder to think 1Jhat
Poston, Publicity Chairman
this nation, instead of fulfill·
for the Red Garter Dance.
Emerging Road
i:ng the purposes first given to
.......................,. :· :.···.·· '•' .:::: ·.:::.:··::.~~}_,'' (::~..-~::: ~J"-:
:it,
has rat·her been haunted
"Wouldn't it be a magnifi,.
by the spectre of prejud!ice
cent irony if out of 'tlhis
Bloated-Bellied
toward color," he declared.
slandered secticm of the land
"It seems as if the God of
there would arise a pe:·ople that
! , Pizza Partners
history would •h-ave turned his
would !Set America straig'ht? ''
,.;: Can Competition . \ he declared. "It would be back on us."
worthy of God's -strange ways
: ..
How much pizza can you
if from the 8outQJ there would
eat In 3_0 minutes? If y~~ can
emerge a road lea'ding to the
consume them at the rate of a
NortJh ratherr than tho road
that lead from the North to
dozen or more and are a
the South."
bonafoide college student, you
"We te-nd to oversimplify
should go out for an official
1fhe raci·al problem as it exists
pizza-eating team.
now," Dr. Taylor c·ontinued,
But, beware! This new uppointi.ng to the returns o-f the
and-coming college fad could
mid-term elections last week
lead to early ulcers and a
as an example of this ovex·
(Continued from page 1)
great boo.st to the sale of posimplicatio,n. "Many people
Buchwald ran the gamut of
tions for elimina1lilllg the stofeel their ddeals are outdated," subjects. "Was the press fair
mach ache.
he said.
to Barry Goldwater?" he askA pair of Wake Forest "eat"Notihing but a fkm com·
ed rhetorically. "Some thought
·ers" gobbled up enough pizza
mand over freedom and liber- _ we were unfair. For one thing,
in Greensboro last. Monday
ty will serve to remove ·the we quoted him."
nation from t'he path 1it is now
night to wak away with the
"How
Johnson
selected
following," he --claim ell..
$50 first place Pl'ize .in what
Humphrey'?"
he
continued.
Dr. Taylor placed special
might poss·ibly have been the
"Well actually, he didn't want
emphasis on 'tlhe respons-ibilifirst
rules-bearing,
profesto
run with anybody. But he
ty given to America ·at her
s.ionally-judged,
and
prize.
didn't know whether it would
beginning
to
be
a
nation
free
offering intercollegiate pizza
be constitutional."
meet.
His sachel was full of poBut the consolation prize
Florida Folk D-bo
l·itic al and social sa tire, and
was probably of more-immewhen he ended his speech,
diate use. It was a bottle of To Be Presented
you knew that you had only
Bromo seltzer.
heard a sampling of the man's
By Coffee House
The two Wake Forest "pizwit.
za-e-aters" were spohomore
The Attic will, present Live
"This is the last place I
Philip Ellington, of Hickory,
0 ak and Teri, a .folk duo prethought I'd be on election
.representing Kitchin House,
senting >appearing in cities
night,'' Buchwald confided.
and junior Richard Curd, of throughout Florida, on Novem"All of a sudden two weeks
Boonton, N. J., representing
•ber 19 at 9:15 p. m. and 10:30
ago I looked on my calendar
p.m.
Taylor House. The two were
and said, 'My God! I'm godng
choo.en by the MRC in a
They have often been feato be in Winston-Salem.'
"kitchen sink" eat-off held at tured at the Trade Winds in
" 'Winston - Salem.'
m y
St. Augustine and are currentFarmers Da-iry two weeks
friends
querJed.
And
with
all
ly appearing at La Bodega in
ago.
the composure and cool I
that
city.
Competing w:ith Wake for
could muster, I replied, "Yes.
honors were teams from Guil- - According to a St. Augustine
It'r the hottest place to be on
review,
Live
Oak,
the
youthford College, Greensboro Colelection night."
lege and the University of ful male of the trio, "is equally
capable with the fast, funny,
North Carolina·Greensboro.
slightly (or not-so-slightly)
Tri-Beta Initiation
The contest was staged at
risque number, as with the
The initiation of new memDena's Plizza Den complete
moody, down-to-earth blues
·bers into Tri-Beta Biology will
with judges, including a radio
type,
be held Nov. 16 -at 6:30 p. m.
announcer, a city councilman,
It was only little over a year
in the Winston Hall faculty
newspaper columnist, an atago that he teamed up with lounge. All members are urged
torney, and cheerle-aders from
Teri, producing "such fine reto attend as the Howler picture
Wake (\\1ho fatmed the hot
sults that they recently made
will be taken following thepizzas between cheers to help
it a permanent, legal team."
initiation ceremony,
the team down them quickerl.

Speaker Makes Plea
For End Of Prejudice

)~'

Buchwald
Pokes Fun
At Politics

The rules - team members
eat dn five minute relays with
one minute breaks in between.
The team eating the most
pizzas in 30 minutes (no partially eaten ones counted)
wins.

~. . .

~·

by the refreshment booths and
the expenses incurred by the
carnival, $900 was left.
Contl'ibutions to the Stadium
Fund Drive will approximate
$425, because some of the or·
ganizat.ions were not able to
collect enough to pay for expenses
in buildling their
booth.
Ginn said that "the ~clmini
stration was really Jmpressed
that we had somethlng Eke
that, especially on Parents'
Weekend.''
Pate told the legislators that
five students have been named to assist the five-man trustee committee in the selection
of the new president.
The student committee, consists of Da11a Hanna, of Dynn
representing the graduate stu-·
dentr;; AHen l-ead, of Atlanta, Ga. representing the
law stuklents; Butch Pate, or
Dunn, Susan Rabenhorst, of
LOJU1is¥il:'le, Ky., and Henry
Bostic, Jr., of E1izabeth!mvn,
representing the undergraduates.
The committee, according to
Pate, has met and established
contact with Mr. Maurice
Hill, president of the Board
of Trustees.
"We want to get' your ideas
and your suggestions, so we'll
be able to say this is what
the student body wants."
Pate also reported on the
Student Government Association committee which has written to over 50 schools to obtain information on governmental structures. The committee is in the process of
sorting bhrough the 35 replies.
Several ideas
have b~n
exacted from
tho replies
concerning student governments at other schools, but
Pate said that · '1t \\'as necessary that we look over these
carefully"
before
bringing
any proposals before the Student Government.
Donna Gill, TNP chairman

Proceeds From Carnival
Reach Total Of $1300
(Continued from page 1)
g<in.ization of the Carnival. the
number of-·people 'who 'canie,
and the Carnival as a whole.''
A sophomore from Charlotte, Sandy Sanders, said, "I
thought the Carnival as a
whole was good. At least it
showed that the Junlior Class,
backed by the Student Body,
.is interested in gettling a new
stadium and supporting the
football team.
"I liked the atmosphere of
the Carnival and all of the
booths - especially the Fidele
Follies.''
The Fiedele's booth brought
in the most money. Delta Sigma Pi BuSiiness Fraternity
was second highest in the
amount of tickets taken in.
Judy White, a junior from
Winston-Salem, remarked, ·•r
tihought 1!he Carnival was a
big success. I really enjoyed
it. The booths were orginal and
there was a wide variety,
which was·good to see. I do
feel that the Carnival would
have been mo.re successful
if more of the BSU Convention Students could have

come.''
"I thought it was -great,''
exclaimed Betsy Schulenburg,
senior of Alton, Ill. "I do
hope it will continue as an an·
nual event and that as the
years go by it will get bigger
and better.
"But what is more important :is that ·it created actvity
on campus. Everybody work·
ed together. ·Also, it was a
good d'dea to· have it on Pa·
rent's Weekend. Dayna Tate
did a good job and she deserves a lot of credit."
"We realize that there were
many mistakes which we
made that '~ill have to be

REZNICKS
s·ee THESE NEW ALBUMS

of the student Calendar Committee, reported that she had
met with Dr. Johnso.n, clhairman of the faculty Calendar
Committee.
.rohnson said that his committee will decide dcftinitely
whethc~ to change to a 5-day
\VCCk,

"This year something de·
finite will be decided," John·
told Miss Gill. He added 1Jhat
his committee would be very
willing to Usten to students.
i\Iiss Gi11 said that qul)stionnaircs would be distributed to the student body asking
students whether they have
Saturday classes and how often they cut them.
Last on the agenda Wed:nes.d"Y night \li<JS the presenta·
tion hy Sam,( Gladding, BPOC
senior legislator, of a constitutimwl amendment con·
ccrning the replacement of a
Student Government officer or
lef.(islutor.
The amendment calls for a
preside-ntial appointment, contingent upon the approval of
the Legislature by a twothirds majority vote, in the
event of the resignation, im·
peachment. or from the College of an otficer or legislator
of the Student Legislature.

ROBERT'S MEN'S
BOYS' SHOP
The Traditional Clothier

THRUWAY
Shopping Center
Lower Mall
Monday-Saturday

corrected through the years
when the Student Government
. takes it· over. But this will
only add to the fun.''
She did confirm that the
S t u d e n t Government has
agreed to handle the Carniv-al
after thLs year.

9:30a.m.- 9 p.m.
.•!.' ,. '

Open Sunday

1:00 P. M.-6:00 P. M.

IF YOU ARE PLANNING A

Big Party
"CITY BEVERAGE"
Is The Place For The Best Prices
On All Of Your Favorite Brands
Of "Ice-Cold Beverages"
PA 22774

908 BURKE ST.
DELIVERY SERVICE

PA 51481

ALPINE ROOM
Parkway Chalet
MOTOR LODGE
Owned and Operated By '!'our Inns Incorporated
680 PETERS PARKWAY - WINSTON.SALE.\\1

DINING and DANCING
Friday arid Saturday
SPECIAL

STEAKS

• •

$1.75

NO COVER OR 1\fiNIMUM

Barbara Streisand-"J e m' appelle
Barbara"

We Specialize In Having You
Cut Your Own Top Choice Steaks

g&ADHEATDN~

Roger Williams--"Born Free"

Tyrol Lounge Open 4:00 'til 12:00

·'-1ERRY.&D·RDIJND.

Little Anthony-"Payin our Dues"

JAmES EOBURD

Open Every Night Till !I
Monday Through Friday

(Continued from page 1)
in the future.
Pate stated that the Old
Gold & Black, as the only
newspaper on campus, has a
monopoly, but this monopoly
also carries with ·it a responsibility to the students.
"If this responsibility is
used unwisely, then Student
Government has a right to
say sometilling about it.''
Earlier in the meeting,
Jerry Baker, chairman of
Challenge, presented a progress report to the leg.islators.
Jle announced that the Adv.isory Board was complete.
with the final addition of
Winston-Salem Mayor M. C.
Benton and former North
Carolina governor Terry Sanford, presently in charge of
the College's $72 miiJ.ion drive
toward university status.
"Our Adv,isory Board has
twelve ddsti"nguished men,"
Baker told the legislators.
He also presented a finan·
cial report, commenting that
"student contributions have
been much lower than we had
anticipated." He stated that
the fraternity contribution has
been "very, very low.''
At the suggesbion of the Bab·
cock Foundation, Baker sald
that the committee will also
initiate a campaign to raise
money from the faculty.
Concerning poss.ible speak·
ers, Baker stated that the
committee was -still working
on obtaining Harry Reasoner.
He has agreed to lower hi~
prie.e, but with Challenge's
limited budget, 'hi.s fee still
represents a larger amount
than was anticipated.
Tom Goinn, BPOC president
of the junior clas-s, reported
on the success of the Junior
Class Fall Carnival. He sa,id
that "it was a great succegs
for the f.irst year."
A total of $1300 was collected, but subtracting the money
collected for the junior class

THRUWAY

COlUWBJJ. PICTURES Frntnts

Thruway
Shopping Center

SG To Pol] Student Ideas
Concerning Five-Day Week

the

For nice things to wear
and relaxed suburban
shopping
. visit

Home Of
McMullen and Lanz
Dresses and Sportswear

PAGE FIVE

EASTMAN COLOR

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

Otis Redding-" lY.Iy My My"
TH~UWAY

SHOPPING CENTER

THE PARKWAY CHALET
MOTOR LODGE AND RESTAURANT
COMPLETE CONVENTION FACILITIES
5 Minutes Downtown Winston-Salem
RESERVATIONS 722-1119
Credit Cards American Express & Diners Club

.
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

DEACS • • •

FOR RENT
NEW HOUSE TRAJLOR -- 60' x I 0'

WE INVITE ALL WAKE FOREST
STUDENTS TO VISIT

Staley's Open Hearth
Restaurant
The house that service and quality
built; the favorite of Wake Forest
students and faculty. We specialize
in steaks, short orders, sandwiches
and dinners.

I'm tired of writing about
frater.nlity problems! I'm going
to take the liberty thiis week of
mea-ely relatng a story. This
tale was told to me by •a 90
year oJd exhibitionist that used
to live in my neighborhood.
He has since been relocated
by local authol"ities who apprehended him while he was
flashing
pornograplhic
pictures at little girls. Nobody's
perfect. But enough •about the
author, the merit of any Literary work should be judged
apart from the achievements
of its writer!
The action takes place neal'
the small lcingdom of Camelot
(present-day Mt. Airy). Many
of the local men arc gathered
at a castle for the purpose of
feasting and discussing some
rules that the king has imposed upon the fraternizing of
the guildsmen with young
squires.
It seems that since thet·c arc
a limited number of squires in
the country, and s•ince they
aren't legally old enough to
join · ·a social guild until they
have reached a specified age,
the guildsmen ·are forbidden
to speak with them prior tu
their achiev.ing the required
age.
Thereby each
guild
would, upon the maturity of
the sqwire, have an ,equal opportunity to convince the
squire to join their organization.
·
.As we pd,ck up the action,.

XL CLEANERS
One-Stop Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundry, and
Dry Fold

One-Day Service On All Three/
PA 2-1027
Across From Tavern On The Green On Cherry St.

So/o

Discoun~t

On Gasoline

TD

Wake Forest

Studen~ts

AT

MANOR TEXAC·O SERVICE

--@)
e Complete Foreign Car Service
• Tune Up And Brake Service
• Road Service
• Pickup and Delivery
• Tires by Goodyear and U. S. Royal
• Lubrication
• Radiator Flush
• Wash-Only $2.00
OPEN 6 A. M.--9 P.M.-EXPERT MECHANIC 8 A.M.-51". M.

2898 R.EYNOLDA ROAD

News

,..•..................

Of Squires And Knights

LOCATED AT 3803 REYNOLDA ROAD
CALL 924-4514

AL DILLARD, Manager

GREEKS

By DOUG STOKES

2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths
Carpet Throughout
Furnished Early American
$95.00 Per Month

24 HOUR SERVICE
2803 REYNOLDA ROAD
PA 3-9703

who are

Society

PHONE 723·8939

the feast has been dn progress
for l.'ome time and the ruddy
red rhelllish which was at
f.irst stealthily concealed in
paper cups has spilled onto
the traditional alpaca tunics
of the burly men gathered Oil
cWlCr side of a long table.
The whole table irs piled to
overflowing wi1Jh. dellca~ies of
every k!ind. Knavoo rure kept
IJUsy clearing away the scraps
as the men drink and dine.
"Leon! " shouts one of the
rcvelc,rs, "more ruddy, or is
it rhelllish? . . . No matter,
just fill this dixie cup, and be
quick about it!"
He turns to a man sitting
beside him, who is Ollly identif::ahle by hJs Balfour helmet
with emerald points, and
speaks .agailll_ "Zounds men!
I tlon't see wiby we have to
pay boons to the king for
merely violating his orders
about not talking to squires!"
"By the blood! I don't
either!" says the one in the
Balfour helmet. 'I don't see
why my suggestion isn't carried out. You see, when the
king catches us talking to a
squire, we put the bloody
squire to the sword and quick
about it!"
"By my beard! '!'hat idea's
a good one," says a third man
who is only identifiable by his
wine-sodden
breath
which
belches forth from his mouth
like unto the gasses of bell.
"What more could you ask? A
really strict rule with a good
arbitrary punishment that
bears no reasonable relationship to anything. Sheer gen-

iusP'
Another man, a knight,
weaves up to the rest. "You
know boys," he says thickly,
"I think we knights ought to
get more special privileges
with these -squires. Sdnce we
get to talk to them on the

jousting field, I think we
should be able to talk to them
anywhere."
"Say, that's a great idea, boy,
now that you've got the old
fool in the door tJake advantage, kid! Stretch that ole
inch, into a mile, boy, just .. "
"Shaddup, Leon!" barks the
kndght.
"Here comes the
court jester. What do you have
to say •about this matter,
fool?"
The jester, who has overheard the loud talking of the
men, wanders up to the boisterous group and he says, "I
agree that the kli'ng's ruJe
places extra hardship upon the
knights since the knights must
come into contJact with squires
every day on the jousbing
field. But, since some guilds
havfl many more knights
among their members than
others, it would not be fair
to give the knights more freedom from the kings rule than
they already possess."
"By all the brewers in Milwalkee, knave! You •are certainly well called when you
are called, 'fool.' You don't
understand matters concerning k,nii•ghts!" said the :infuriated kni'ght with the siph•lytic !l.OSie.
"By my Corhin pants, men!
I see but one way out," said
breath.
"You mean . . . Revolt!?
gasped Balfour helmet.
"Yeah!" Breath replied .
"We'll Bunny-Hop around the
kings court! That'll show 'em
boys. That'll get some action_"
The fool sl!ips away in the
melee of bunny-hoppdng protestants. As the hand blasts
out with "All my protests
Lord, soon forgotten." No one
pays any attention to his leav·ing, but no one had paid attention to hlm while he was
there either_

Fraternity News
Kappa Sigma
Don Bvitt, junior of WinstonSalem, married Kathy Linback, juiJJ.ior coed also of Winston-Salem, Friday.
Bill Pa:rkar, junior of Laurinburg, recently .Pinned Frances Briner, of UNC-CH; Graham Denton, senior of Charlotte, pinned Lyttleton Rich, of
Queens College; R•ick Wash,
junior of Charlotte, pinned
Gini Chambers, of UNC-C;
alld Eddie Arrington, julllior
of Rocky Mount, pinned Betty Branch, of Duke University.
Jerry Davis, sophomore of
Reidsville, recently lavaliered
Betsy Suitt, of UNC-G.
Ben Turner, sophomore or
Charlotte, and Jack Lewis,
sophomore of Florence, S. C.,
ar<> new Kappa Sig pledges.
Alpha Sigma Phi

Bill Hynes of Williamsburg.
Va., was elected president of
this year's pledge class, and
Keith Miller of Miami, Fla.,
was elected vice-president, at
the last mee~ing.
Brother Dan Brooks, of Vera
Beach, Fla,, recently lavatiered Susan Jean Fasse, of
Salem College.
Sweetheart Diane Elaine
Phillips, of Milford, N. J.,
was serenaded at the Homecoming Party.

Sigma Pi
Pete Schultz, junior of Metuchen, N. J_, recently became engaged to Nancy Gouchoe, of Rutland, Vermont.
Dan Cooper, junior of Hagerstown, Md., recently pinned
Nan Hammond, juiJJ.ior of UNCG.

Serenades
were recently
held for Sarah Davis, coed
pinmate of Rich Harvey, junior of Roanoke, Va., and
Cheryl Kruspki, pinmate of
Kurt Carlson, junior of Rockford, Ill.
Delta Sigma Pi
The annual pledge party was
held Friday night, when the
pledges presented their own
impersonations of brothers.
November 9, the fraternity,
in conjunction with the Busilless School Students Assoc.i-ation, sponsored a professional
program by representatives
from the Ull!ited States General Accounting Office.
Kappa Alpha
Tau Chapter llas chosen
Hallnah Nicholson, a sophomore of Salem College, as its
Ohapter Rose. Miss Nicholson
is the pinnee of Bob. Poteat of
Smithfield.
Dan Carlton, of Roanoke,
Va., recently p1inned Amy Poteat, of Miami, Fla. John
Crump recently pinned Margde Winstead, a senior of
Salem CoHege.
Kappa Alpha Order joined
Sigma Chitin a party Saturday
night, with the Thornton Sisters pro"idillg the music.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
New brothers recently mltiated are Frank Paschal,
sophomore, of Greensboro,
and Vance Howard, junior of
Erlton, N. J.
A house paT.ty followed an
open house Saturday. Musd.c
was provided by the Stacattos,
·and Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Hendricks were chaperones.

Thlis seems to be the
!.S.C.'s year. We've just
discovered the power we've
had all this tlime," said Karen Schwartz, "and we're
finally going to use it."
Specifically, Miss Schwartz,
who heads the new I.S.C. rush
policy commi:ttee, ;i's referring
to the classes in the I.S.C.
constitution which gives the
I.S.C. control over the rushing, pledging, and initiation
of all societies.
The committee, which includes a rush chairman as
well as oa junior or senior
representative from each society, has already accompLished a great deal. Stimulated
by complaints about premature emphasis on society
deaLings in the freshman dormioory, lit paiSSed on Oct. 26,
a list of recommendations
which society g-irls may use
as guidelines for their relations with freshmen:
( 1l Society g.iJrls are not to
discuss societies at ·all with
freshmen.
(2) Johnson Dormitory, or
any areas where freshmen
girls live, is not to be used by
societies for any activities,
projects, meetings, song practices, serenades , or teas. Activities may be held on the
field behind the dormitory.
(3) Groups of society g~rls
are not to Vli.sit freshmen in
their rooms. Girls are requested to h•a·ve a speci.Di.c purpose
for visiting on freshmen halls.
(4) Society sweatshirts or
uniforms are at no time to be
worn on freshmen halls or in
the laundry room.
(5) Freshmen hall counselors and house presidents
-Shall not hang door sdgns
first semeslleir.
-Shall not wear society
sweatshirts, uniforiiiL'5, etc- in
the dorm.
-Shall not discuss societies
with the freshmen at all.
(6) Desk girls shall not discuss societies w.i.th freshmen
at all.
(7) Society publicity is limited to society note boards in
freshmen dorms, and Vegas
where that area· is the sdte of
a project.
. c8) Thlis app1ies to ipret
school beiiJ..av!ior, contacts td'Uring vacations and other offcampus activities, social functions,_nates, (and dn lining up
datcsf, meals, and with Little
sdstcrs and their hall mates.
Detaiils aoout enforcement
have not been completely
worked out, but, the power
will be predominently in the
hands of the I.S.tC. This mucl1
alone tits a good measure of the
responsdlbiLity, and maturity
of the societies, and their ability to govern themselves.
CAMEOS
R!ay Steigerwald, sophomore
of Terrace Park, Ohio, was
pinned recently by Mike
Pope, a sophomore Kappa
S·igma at Cornell University.
FIDELES
Fideles and alumnae met at
the Town Steak House for a
brunch at Homecoming.
Fideles are setting up a
babysitting serv.ice for the
faculty.
LAURELS
A brunch was held at the
Kana Kai Lounge for. alumnae
during Homecoming d·ay.
John Snow, the society
sweetheart, was serenaded on
his birthday.
LESSOEURS
Judy Nanney, junior of
Greenville, S. C., has been
chosen sweetheart of the
PeDshing Rifles.
S.O.P.H.
S.O.P.H.'s tied the KA'IS iln
one of the most thrilling, hard
fought football games of this
season.
STRINGS
Strings raked leaves for the
faculty Friday afternoon.

easy wa·y out

i
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house mixers
By TOM COLLINS
tumes. Dormitory members
proudly support Carolina blue
Stetons and vests. They acquired a huge gong to deafen
spectators at football games
and bolster spirit at pep rallies and parades.
The Maverick touch soon became known to the outside
world. None other than J·a·mes
Brown himself (flashing his
Liberace smile and mess of
ebony hair) roared dnto the
Maverick House parlcing lot
one ndght in his gold Cadillac.
The popular sdnger appeared
at this night club and made
such a bit he· was made an
honorary. !house member. The
Mavericks must have made a
lhrit with him too. The llliCoXt
night he treated a number of
them to his concert in Durham and footed the bill for a
steak dinner with hits band.
Typical of the Maverick
touch was their !Eirst <annual
beach weekend. More signed
up for the trJp than could be
accomodated, and the event
met with such a smashing success that the dorm purchased its own >strip of sand for
the m~xt year •and bu•ilt their
own beachouse.
The prcceediing - is not a
fable or a ta·le of' fiction but
a true chronicle of events
that occured at the Unlivers-1ty of North Carolina. It is a
prime example of just what
might happen when several
hundred members pull together instead of a handful of
"gung ho" fellows goading
the horde. of indifferents and
care-nots.

In the begmning there were
just four - four boys who
were sick of looking at the
diismal walls tin their dormitory and the unshaven faces
of their sorry roommates.
They ca·me to the conclusion
there should be a better atmosphere than this to relax
and unwind after the stress
of an academic day and with
just that premise, the four
set out on a series of visits
to the administration butiilding
at Chapel Hill requesting simply a room they could lounge
in.
After a barrage of "no's"
and "sorry's" they were al
last granted a section of basement not much larger than
their own room and to their
chagrin, three times as dismal. As if the act was a bit
too rash, a stipulation accompanying the grant prohibited
them from altcrdng the room
in any way - no pictures, nQ
paint, no decorations, no anything. Undaunted by such. a
meager offer however, the students shrewdly constructed
their own room within the
room. They covered their artificial walls with luminous
paint. They installed a bar,
and in short, began wh!at became known as the "Mavel"lck
touch.''
The story of the Maverick
touch is one laden wdth success on top of success. The
basement became a l.llavish
night club where comely coeds
known as "Doggies" (instead
of Bunnies> work oas waitresses attired in abbreviated cos-
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Pierced Earrings and otber Jewelry
Name Brand Watches such as Bulova, Hamilton, Benrus
Large Selection of Speidel Watch Bands
Watch Repair
Kodak Cameras and Film
24-Hour Film Developing Service
Keepsake Diamond Rings
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MIDWISTIRN AND SOUTHIAST.IRH CHAMPION
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Fast, comfortable flights on -Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75%on the·return fare of round trip tickets),
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.
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Baptists Return To A Changed Wake Forest

e

Change In College Is Great
Since Last W-S Convention

f

By HENRY BOSTIC, -JR.
Ten years ago Wake Forest
looked like a new toy, fresh
from being opened on Christmas day.
New
bu.ildillgs,
recently
completed, occupied the grassy slopes of what was once a
part of the Reynolda esta!te. ·
The campus was beauti'ful
then, but not dn the sense that
it is today, for everythling was
so stark :in its newness. The
beauty was linstead in the
fact of a-ccomplishment - accomplishment of the dream
that had been conceived ten
years earlier and ~ a
reality by the labor and sacrifdlce of so many who believe
m Wake Forest College.
Winston Convention
That same year in November, Baptists ;from aU over
North Cardl.ina gathered in
Winston-Salem for the annual
Baptist State Convention and
to see the new campus.
Tomorrow the 1966 Baptist
State Conventlion wdll again
convene fn Winston-salem after an absence of ten year.s a period of often violent controversy, but more important
a peniod of remarkable
growth and change.
When the delegates visit the
campus this week during the
Convention they will see the
external results of th1ls growth
and change.
Students indicate support of College leaders after their pr~
The physical campus still
posals at the '64 convention were defeated. A poll taken last
retains 'its newness, but the
week revealed that, though interest in the convention was
ten years has mellowed the
not as high, students continue fn their quest for a better
starkness. Age has natured
relationship with the Baptists of the state.
tlhe landscape and compli·
mented the already beautiful
natural terrain. But the beauty is oruly one of the achievements that these ten years
~oL .. , ....
Students ;;~t the College tend more than a century - caUR has wrought.
to generalize to the point of never be farther apart than~ ,,,~_:. ~ Great Strides "'.. , .
Tremendous strides have
thinking that all or most Bap- they are today. Nothdng menUsts are narrow-minded, old- tioned on the Convention floor been made in every area of
the OoD.ege - enrollment lb.as
fashioned, ·and so on.
Wednesday did more to arouse
increased, the budget has
tbe ire of the messengers
We dei\initely disagree with
gr_own, build:i!ngs have been
that kind of thinking. The than Wake Forest.
added, the liibrary vastly imBaptist State Convention is
It is difficult to analyze the proved, the graduate program
composed of individuals, not enmity between the College has been resumed, and the
a homogeneous mass. These and so many of North Caro- medical school has grown by
approximately one million indi- lina's Baptist people. It is leaps llnd bounds.
viduals in North Carolina are more than a struggle between . In 1956 the College's operajust as different from each the liberal and the conserV'a- tion budget was Slightly over
other as are the 2,800 stu- tive. It is rather a growing $2% million. Thls year's buddents enrolled in Wake Forest
fear that Wake Forest is
get will top the $13 millli.on
College.
slipping from the hands of mark.
We strongly urge the stu- the Convention which gave it
Three thousand and two
dent body to think dn terms bdrth 124 years ago and has students are enrolled this year
of individuals and not in terms sustained it since. And such to set an all-time record as
a fear, we believe, is com- compared to 2,187 students
of a ma.ss. Many Baptists are
pletely unfounded.
broad-minded, s:incere and
enrolled in 1956.
seek to be fair in their judgeWake Forest today is - as
In the ten year pel'liod three
ments.
always - Baptist ;in principle new burlJdiings have been addIt is a flagrant violation o!
and practice. It lhas, how- ed to the phySiical plant, a
our own good sense to be ir- ever, sought to keep pace with new $3.6 million football staresponsible in our judgements the times and the growing dium is likely within the next
of Baptists in North Carolina,
social consciousness. And a two yea,rs, and two more
who own Wake Forest College. great many membe,rs of its budlldings are in the plannng
On the other hand, we sug- supporting. denomination have
stage--a health center and a
gest that
many Baptists not .•.
business aximinilstration buildshould re-examine their own
But whatever the future may ing.
thinking about Wake Forest hold, one thing 'i:s certain.
New Buildings
students. Neither is the stu- Wake Forest and the Baptist
Winston Hall, the biology
dent body a homogenous State Convention must bridge
and psycll!ology builcllirg, and
mass of wild-eyed, drrespon- the gap that is developing be- Mary Reyoolds Babcock Dormitocy, a girls dormitocy,
sible bunch of little boys and tween them. And the g·ap is
were occupied in 1961. In 1963
girls who don't know what is large and deep.
best for them.
the Humanillies Building, a
Last week was one -of the general classroom budlddng,
However, we do not claim
most stormy in the College's
was used for 1:he first time.
to live in a Utopia on this
In 1961 the College began
campus. Problems do arise. history. It was significant beBut problems do aruse every cause it shoyvs clearly that its major shift toward attainday within the membership the Baptists and their colleges ing university status when it
must beg!in a fervent effort to resumed its graduate proof each Baptist church.
reconcile their differences.
gram. F.irst begun m 1866, tlhe
--November 19, 1962
If they do not, both will
program was clilscontinued in
Old Gold & Black
suffer.
1949 because of the rapid in* * *
The College and the Con-November 25, 1957 crease of undergraduate stuvention ·inseparable for
Old Gold & Black dents after Word War II over-

Spirit 1964

Opinions Of The Past

loaded the facu:Ity.
Bowman Gray continued its
graduate program, however,
and in January CJf 1961 became
the first graduate department
in the college complex to offer
work at the Ph.D. level.
When the fulJege resumed
graduate programs in January, 1961, 34 assistantships,
d'el:lowships and schoilarships
were >available for graduate
students. Today, 73 per cent
of the 122 arts and soiences
students are :ffi.'nancially added.
Several flimes since 1944, the
Bapllist State Convention has
approved the College's university thrust. ln November,
1944, the convention meeting
in Ch!lll."lotte went on record
as agreeing:
Continue Program
"That Wake Forest College
now has and shall continue to
have full university status as
an '!lccred.ited "A" Grade University of highest Chrti.sti:m
education and culture . . .
and that its plant, facilities,
and cll.l1l'iculum shall be expanded and enlarged to meet
the needs of tl!e young people of our State."
Fifteen years later, in 195!1
at Greensboro, the convention
agreed "that the trustees of
Wake Forest College gtive consideration to the resumption

of graduate work, granting
master's degrees and doctor's
degrees, .in keeping with 1ts
university status . . . "
The Norfleet Gardner Report to the 1960 convention
told the delegates, "It :iJs. distressing to recoglllize that in
none of our seven colleges do
we provide training adequate
to prepare teachers with minimum requirements for teaching in junior colleges . . .
and that the master's degree
. . . has not been obtali.nable
from a Baptist school in North
Carolina since Wake Forest
discontinued the granting of
that degree in 1948."
In keeping with this goal
the College has launched a
ten year program, Ulllder the
chairmanship of former North
Oa,rolina Governor Terry Sanford, of Fayetteville, to raise
$72 million necessary to finance the university status.
The position of director of
libraries was created in 1964
because, as President Harold
W. Tribble salid, "libl"ary expans&on is a major facet of
our growing graduate program.
Dr. Merril G. Berthrong,
who fiRs the new post, expanded the library last year
by 20,000 volumes 6,000
more than usual. This year he
hopes to add between 25,000
30,000 volumes.

Poll Shows Students Want
Liberalization Of Relations
By HENRY BOSTIC, ,·Jr. and
RALPH SIMPSON
Two years ago, a!fter dem.onstl'ating Wliith loud cheers, sullen students with quite faces
walked around the Plaza
wearin·g "We Can't Wait to
Disaffiliate" tags.
Today a poll of Wake Forest students shows that !they
don't want to disaffiliate, just
libeTalize.
Two years ago, students
were angry and upset. They
were hurt ibecause North Carolina Baptists had defeated
measures the College hoped
would make dreams come
true.
November 12, 1964, the Baptist State Convention defeated
lthe two dream-making prorposals: acceptance of federal
aid and increasing the trustee
base to include !both nonBaptists and out-of-state men.
No Disaffiliation

November 14, 1966, is two
years :tater-two years o£ notso-boisterous College-Convention relations, and oot of 15
students who were selected
at random, only two wanted
to disaffiliate.
The rthirteen other students,
ilike Carroll Leggett, second
year law student of Buies
Creek, think the College and
Convention should seriously
re-evaulate their relation, and
after this exa:nUnation, lessen
the control Baptists have over
Wake Forest.
Almost as significant as the
number of students not mentioning a complete break, is
The student body of Wake Forest is dethe number of students who
lighted that the Baptist State Convention is ill were too uninformed to rommeeting in Winston-Salem this year. This afment. Over 50 students were
fords us the opportunity of introducing to you fi! called Thursday afternoon and
-if you have not already met--that- institu- ~ evening, and of the 29 who
tion which proudly claims· a ·B'a:ptist· tra-dition.- m JV&e at home;·.onlj:l5"would.
comment.
You have been a positive vital force in making N
~
The following are comments
Wake Forest what it is today. That we are m
made by the students polled:
proud of the outcome. of your efforts, along fJ
LEGGE'IT: The amount of
with others, should be obvious. Thus, it is in
con1Irol that the Convention
this spirit that I, on behalf of the Student ~ ihas over the College ought to
Body, officially welcome you to Wake Forest · > 'be in proportion to the sup. ~ port it -gives the College, and
College.
that support cannot be measStudent Government and all campus organi·
ured always in dollars and
zations have been anxiously a waiting your
cents. In the !Past the support
arrival, for we want to show you-if you have
of Baptists of North Carolina
not already seen-that corporate institution
has !been that which has kept
which is Wake Forest College. But what you m the College alive and growing.
will see is more than a corporate institution lffi It's a question now of whether
to those of us who are students here. It is a . that is the thing that is going
place where we live, work, learn, and seek to
to be vita'l to the College in
the future.
better ourselves for four years. It is also a

A Word Of Welcome

m
m

*

m

place of beauty-the trees, the buildings, and
the landscaping. In short, Wake Forest is WI
more than a geographical entity; it is a home. m
We have become a part of Wake Forest Col-~
lege, and Wake Forest College has become
a part of us.
How surprised you will be when you see
our campus if you have not seen it since 1956!
New buildings, new offices, and, in general, ill
many new appearances may be obvious. Yet,
at the same time, there is a sense of the old m
on the campus. We have tried to keep those ill
traditions which distinguished old Wake For- ~-'
est; at the same time, we have fostered new traditions necessary for engendering within m
each individual student a sense of pride in ffi
his college. New traditions have indeed marked ~
the years since 1956, but this is necessary if ~
an institution such as ours is to grow and ~
prosper.
But, despite the passing of time, one factor
remains constant--a devotion to those higher
ideals which make men, as well as institutions,
a creative ·and positive force in the world in
which they live.
Sincerely,
,
Warren L. Pate
~
President of the Student Body

g

..
1
1·.

er .than a-dictatorial capacity. I tfti:nk t,hey are being very
narrow-minded
and
they
sliauld find a common ground
with us in o·rder to understand
us and cooperate with .us.
J[!V,[ RAINEY, first-year
law student of Burlington: The
College and Convention should
show more respect to each
other than in the past few
years. The Convention should
realize that they need to take
a more liberal attitude than
in the past, not only with
Wake Forest, but also with
the other six colleges. If the
Convention would follow its
leaders and their ideas on
Wake Forest, then the ideas of
the two-Wake Forest and the
Convention-would
be the
same. In time, the Convention,
I believe, will come around
to following their leaders.
CHARLES WINBERRY,
third-year law student of
Statesville: I see a relationship
of committmenrt: to the role
that the Christian Church as
portrayed by the Baptists of
North Carolina can J:J:ave in
h!igher education. In the sense
that the truth of the Christian
committment can be elq)ressed
through higher edu-cation, this
committment and his truth
are not carried out by the
election of a Board of Trustees.
Not Bought
This commitment is not
bought by $400,000 a year. It
is something higher than that.
It can lbest be accomplished
by a self-perpatuating Board
of Trustees, responsible to the
Convention only in the sense
of stewardship.
DERMETI'
McCONNELL,
senior of Charlotte: The College should l:!:ave a litJtle more
.control. ii would like to see a
small Wliversity with some
Baptist control. I'm not in
:f!avor of this strict control that
we now have, which pr-events
us from receiving money from
some foundations. I'm not in
favor of a complete break.

STEVE MARTIN, jwlior of
Stone Mountain, Ga.: It is ne-cessary that we have a relarti.onship with the Baptists, but
this relationship should endeavor to allow some freedomfreedom of scholarship, of
'ac-ademic endeavor. The Convention in the past has held
us down as an institution of
learning. I'm not in favor
of a· complete break. The relation with the Convention
should be an asset rather than
a deficit. There should be a
uniting, not a severing.
BRUCE MILLER, sophomore of Canton: I don't think
the relationship should be as
close as it is now. Possibly
the College should be a little
further away, with less control than the Convention now
has. I don't favor a complete
break.
DONNA NEAL, sophomore
of Reidsville: I think the students should let them know
what their views are, but
should do it in a cooperative
way, not radically. I think we
should have some relationIShip, since they are the ones
who established the school,
but the relationship should oot
be as close.
Less Olntrol
.CHERYL EXUM, jwlior of
Wilson: The Convention should
ihave less control. I think the
.College should have more
control, with the authority to
accept federal aid and individual grants.
CLAUDE'ITE
BEESON,
junior of High Point: If :the
Convention isn't going to alilow the College to accept
federal aid and other grants
or allow us some freedom
such as the trustee proposal,
then I think that all ties between the Convention and the
COllege should be broken .
SHARON KENNEDY, senior of Robbins: I definitely
think Wake Forest should become a university and prob·ably in order to do this, the
relationship should be terminated.

Wolil: Together
JENNY JACOBER, junior of
Westerv:ille, Ohio: Obviously
there is a difference between
the College's conception of the
relationship and the Convention's. The two should work
together to understand each
other better.
A Wmston-Salem senior,
who asked that ibis name be
withheld: The present relationsh!i:p between the Convention ·and the College should be
liberalized as has been suggested by the Board of Trustees. I was in favor of the
last rtrustee proposal that the
Convention defeated. The trustees should have control of
the school and should be selfperpetuating. The relation that
should. exist should be similar
to that which exists between
Florida Baptists and Stetson
University. I am in favoc of
accepting federal aid.
GEORGIA LOONEY, senior
of King>sport, Tenn. : The Baptists should ibe or !Should take
a more advtisory capacity rath-

Spirit 1966
Students indicate support for the College's new football stadium as they release helium-filled balloons during- the pro-

grammed celebration of the kick-off of the fund-raising drive.
The stadium drive is one of many ways in which students
have expressed confidence in the CoUege's programs for
progress.

THE BITTER END
PRESENTS
Wednesday-Bob Collins And The Fabulous Five

Friday-The Staccatoes

Thursday-c. Mayfield And The Casuals

Saturday-Gore And The Upsetters

Featuring The Best In Collegiate Entertainment
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Wake Crushes Memphis State, 21-7
.

Baker Stars As Defen_se
Halts Late Tiger Rally
By BILL VERNOR
SPORTS EDITOR

Wlake Forest rput its offensive
·:md defensive games together
for the first time in a Jiang,
long ·time to band the MemPhis State Tigers a 21-7 toss at
Bowman Gray Stadium Saturday.
.The Tigers had come to
Deacon land IWith tbe intention of running, and run they
did, right !into a tough Wake
Forest defense that Jdmited
.'
them
to only 1125 yards on llhe
proving
on
last
season's
4-8
record.
The
swimSWIMMERS HIT THE WATER as tbe 1966-67
ground and 91 yards through
mers will open the season against pre-season
swimming practice gets underway. The tank·
~he nir.
favorite N. C. State.
·
men will be working hard in hopes of im·
The proud Deacon defense
stopped the grinding !Memphis
WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
·a'ttack and presented the ofSWIMMING
fense with the baU on four
SCHEDULE
separate occasions during the
1966-67
long oafter1100111. The offense
Dec. 3 State ___ Home
responded IWitQ. one of dts
!best balanced performaJIICes
Dec. 5 Davidson-Home
as they ran for 195 yards and
Dec. 9 Virginiabutterfly; Riclh·all'lli Wlhitting- passed for 114 more.
By BOBBY HATHAWAY
Cha'sville
SPORTS WRITERS
ton in the spr.ints; Mike Neil,
Irondcally, it was a littleDec. 10 Marylandfreestyle <3llld backstroke; and publicized
ballk,
A
powerful
freshman
swim·
Col. Park ming squald will be one of utility-man Bill Blay, who can Butch Baker,defensive
wlho turned in
· Dec.15 Wash. & Lee- coach Leo Ellison's prime- complete in lthe backlstroke !three key defensive plays dU1"Home joys this wlinter. The coach, freestyle, o.r .inklividual medtey i.n!g the contest.
Jan. 7 UNC ___ Home Vleteran or ten seasons with events.
Baker sin·gle-'haaldedly interJan.14 VMI ___ Home Wake Forest, caUs ·flhis yean-'s
Ellison camiidly ~mits that cepted one of the two passes
Feb. 4 Appalachiangroup one or tlhe finest lfreslh- he expects to see ·a number .picked off by the w.a1ce seconBoone man teams he has coac.hted. of records !Call befure these dary ~and recovered both of the
Looders of the squad will
promising .swimmers, and bar- lfumlbles !COughed up by MemFeb. 10 ClemsonClemson be Bruce Lamb in 1JbJe free- ring unforeseen circumstances, phis State backs.
His !interception. of a Memsprints, backstroke, and
predicts that tbey will be one
Feb. 11 USC & Citadel-- style
phis aerial in the Deacon end
individnal medleys ami Bob
of
the
stroo~t
tfu1st-year
Columbia Dunkle in the freetstyle and
zone halted a drive tha:t had
Feb. 18 Wm. & Mary- backstroke events. Lamb was teams in tJhe ail'ea.
carried the Tigers deep into
Home state champion of Ohlo two
Same Old Problem
Wake territocy". One fumble
Feb. 20 Dnke __ Home years a·go in the backstroke.
Lack or deptll:l ds again tlhe !l'ecovery stopped ·a Tiger
Feb. 23, 24, 25 ACCSupporting tfuese two will
biggetst problem for the var- march at the Deacon 45, and
Columbia be Ed Urban, sprints and sity. Thlis fact dJn itself could his mid-adr fumble recovery
cause .several !losses :fior the wiflh less than: one minute to
squald. However, Ellison char- .go in the game set u:p the final
acterizes ihils team as scrappy Deacon scotre.
Things started slowly for the
and hopes for a betflelr seascn
Deacs.
The Tigers reeled o.ff
tha:n 'last year's 4-8 campaign.
nine straigbt .play.s but were
Captain ruck Sedgley, swim- foreed to punt. Wake got the
ming butterfly and freestyle, !ball for two runs and a punt
and froeestyler Milt Ackerman !before the Tigers m·arched 43
The Deacons had better hang stopped a fourth-quarter drive
will J.ead the Deacons this yaJfds for the finst score in the
onto their scalps when they
on the one-yard line to hang
winber. Acklerman, car.cying ball game.
invade the camp of the Floronto the win.
a !heavY acaldlemic load . and
ida State Seminoles Saturday.
Memphis State baock Dale
The Seminoles' only ACC
a member of :tlbe dean's team Brady skirted left end for
Although State's record is only
opponent, South Carolina, fell
as well aJS 1Jhe ..swimmdng
four wins and three losses, the
by a score of 32-10. In their
11he touchdown and kicker
team, broke several school Wood StevaDS added the extra
passing combination of ·sophofirst seven games, the passing
records la-st year a!lld should . point, and MemJ;ilis State led,
more Gary Pajcic to flanker
attack accounted for 1,677
be eV'ell better •this season.
Ron Sellers is capable of giv7-0.
yards, almost as much as flhe
ing a defense visions of flying
Tbe los of •sophomore Gregg
Deacons' 1,863 of total offense!
Waoke Forest took the kick
footballs with "S'•s" on the
Smolenski, who transfiea1red to
Sellers alone caught 44 passes,
I3Ild "I" :back Andy Heck
sides.
Southem Methodist, will ldefi. threaded lb.is way through the
compared to 56 for the entire
nitely hurt. SII1AJ11eoskl broke Tiger defenders for 43 yards,.
Though the Seminoles' wonWake team.
.,, lost mark !is unimpres•sive,
tlhe d'res!hman breaststrolre rec- in W a:ke 's :firs.t three offensive
Another offensive threat is
their performances have not
ord in lhis second meet last .plays dirom scrimmage to
220-pound
fullback Jim Manyear.
been. After an opening loss to
move the !Deacs into scoring
kins, who sports a 4.4 rushing
El.lison foresees oa tiglht bat- polsition. The drive was halted
a strong Houston team, they
average
and
six
scoring
TUnS,
tle between State and UNC at the MemJiljs 14. The next
bounced back to upset Miami,
plus 21 pass receptions, in23-20. In their grudge game
for tbe championship this rea- time W'3ke got its hands on
of the year against Florida, .cluding two for touchdowns.
son while Maryland allld South
the ball they were not to be
Halfback Bill Moreman rethe Seminoles lost a 22-19
Caroliml will be a ~Strong ·thdrd · demed a score.
cently
ran
wild
in
.two
games,
heartbreaker, but the offense
am.d fiotdh, respectively. :BeLed iby the bullilbzing runs
scoring
three
touchdowns
yond tba·t, he makes no pre- of Jimmy Johnson and David
went wild the following week
agailllst
VPI
and
again
at
dictions.
to post a 42-33 win over Texas
Smith (playing for the first
South Carolina.
Tech.
!time on offense), Wla:ke moved
The Pajcic to Sellers doo
Mississippi State was the
over 1,200 yards on 87 comto the Tiger three. They were
compares favorably with the
next victim, falling 10-0 in a
pletions in 130 attempts. The sinpped short on fourth down
~egendary
Steve
T-ensi-Fred
defensive battle, but Virginia
rushing defense allows about
and it seemed as if the ageBiletnilw:ff combination of two
Tech continued their home3.4 yards a caTry.
old curse of not being alble to
years ago. With three games
coming jinx over Florida State
Look for coach Bill Peterscore had taken effect again.
remaining,
Pajcic
trailed son's wide-open pro-type ofwith a 23-21 victory. Though
But a personal foul penalty
Tensi's completion mark by .fense to be the best the Deathe Seminole aerial blitz acgave the Deacs a new life.
only
25
and
Sellers
was
but
counted for 338 yards on 29
cons have faced all year.
This moved the 'ball to the
13 catches behind Biletniko.ff's
of 56 passes, the VPI defense
Footballs will fill the air, and
.two-foot line where quarterrecord total.
the Wake secondary will probback K-en Erickson's S!leak
As usual, the Seminoles are
ably have rto make some key
was good :for the score. Chick
among the nation's leaders in interceptions to keep the DeaGoor.ge's extra point kiick tied
holding onto the football, In
cons in the game.
the -contest at 7-7.
seven games they :fumbled
Coach Bill Tate's club will
Late in the second quarter
only six times (the Deacons
prabably try to control the the iDeacs struck again. Aided
equalled that in the season ball, m•ainly to keep it out of 'by a 23-yard gallop by Heck,
opener) and lost only ~ee I
Pajcic's gr-asp. The task of Wake moved 77 yards in eight
the defense will be tougher
The Seminole defense, while
not so spectacular as :tib.e of- rthan usual, placing even more
~ce on the offe.nlsi.ve
fense, is more than adequate.
effort. If the Deacon attack
It allowed 2,105 y.trds in seven
games, compared to 2,214 for is consistent, the game will be
the Deacons. The defe.o5ive oa good one; if .not, the TaDa~
secondary is somewhat inex- lhassee homecoming crowd
perienced and llas allowed will .have a joyous afternoon.

Varsity Lacks Depth;
Fresh Show Promise

Deacon Defense Must Stop
Deluge Of Flying Footballs

KETNER'S

CAFETERIA

plays lor th~r second score.
This time another Memphis
State penaJ.ty for a personal
foul moved the ball to the
Ti·gcr ;five, !Where fuJllback
Kenny HaUISWald smashed it
over. The c.x'tra 1p0int put the
Deac-s ahead, 14-7.
The Tigers came bac-k in tho
second hal!f and moved deep
into Deacon territory in •an attempt to /tie the contest. Midway through the third period,
the Tigers drove to the Wake
14 .w'bere 1a third-down pass attempt was batted in'lo the air
by defenlsive end Ray Siom.e.
The ball was intercepted by
GeoDge on the Wake two.
Wake ran twice, punted, and
fotmd themselves facing a
fired-up Memphis team who
had possession of the football
on the Deacon 27. This time
it w:as Baker's heroics that
stopped the a'ssaul.t on the
Wlake ·goal. His interception in
the end zone took some of
:the starch out of the Tiger
team and gave the Deacons
!ball
possession at their own
20

The

last great Wpke defen··
sive play set up the final score
of 'the day for the Deacs. With
iMemphis State quarterback
Don Deaton throwing on every
:play, the forward ~all of the
Deaoc defen·se saw 1ts chanee
to grab a little personal satisfaction. Each man set his
tsig!bts on the Tiger quarterback and they chased him out
of hiis protective pocket, causing him to fumble as he headro for the sidelines. Baker was
on the spot again as he picked
off the fumble in mid-air and
returned it 32 yards to . ilbe
Tiger 27.

SpageHee and Pizza
ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

ITtiie a Datsuu-trU!II tleciie1
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. DEFENSIVE STANDOUTS BOB OVERTON (88)

and Butch Baker (12) halt a Memphis state back
after a short gain. Overton spent most of the af.•,, .............. ··············~·
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;,. · ·.,:."·····
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ternoon in the Tigers' backfield harassing runners while Baker was credited with eight tackles,
two fumble recoveries and an interception.
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By Wire Anywhere

Wake Forest football coach [F\]
Bill
Tate was obviously ~'1t
<pleased as he stepped outside ~~~
the fieldhouse to talk to re- ~
~'£
porters.
¥,.,,~
"We sta·rted out letha'l'gical- -~t':i
ly, but then the offense took t!f;!.
'1lhe ibull by ·ibs horns.'!
' ~~.
~·This is. the..,firSt-time :we've·.
.· ·
put everything together," Tate ~
added. ·~It was the big difw,
ference m the ball ga-me."
-'~~
The
Deacon coa~h said IDlt~
quarterback Erickson did an ~;
exceptional job, ad libbinJg r:;j
very we]ll. Tate also singled
out .A!Ildy Heck ·aml Butch <~i-cc
Henry for ace~?lades.
~jl·j
"We ·simplified our offense j(:(:j
this week, and I think it help- ~'1~
ed us. It sparked our defense. '"':·;
We could have thrown more, ~~
.but we didn't want to lose the ~,f)
field position we hlad."
.., '
In the other part of the £ield
house Coach Spook Murphy of

• Rea_sonable

Prices With The
~-" ;Studut In-Mind

...z .

' ::.._.~,._·:·. -

FOR THAT THANKSGIVING GIFT CALL

fzj

GEORGE K. WALKER FLORIST
723-2938-523 N. TRADE ST.

I:;;:..:;::..,----~~-~"'7:::;;;;;;;;;=;:::=::::;;;;;;;;;;;--,

the
Tigers
gave
credit
for the
win.the Deacons
"W-e just got ibeat by a fine
football team." He later noted,
however, that it was his
team's poorest performance
of the sea·son.
"We made mistakes we
never made before. We just
weren't pl!ay.ing a spill'lited ball
game," he said.
-Bill StracenCII'
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'I·EAUTY SALON
4014 N.

Che~TT

St.

"Catering To The College Girl"
Call 724-4775 &r Appointment

Open ll:OOAM.-lO:OOP. M.

LEONARD E.
WARNER, INC.

CLOSED SUNDAY
112 Oakwood Drive

DATSUN Sales & Serviee
Cor. 'lth & Marshall- 7.23-7217

CACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER)

ABA SLARR SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
SERVICES

N. C. Lie. 3225-Dealer

Features each Wednesday~BUmT

LUNCH ••••

.95

SOURS U:30-1:30

BUFFET DINNER • .•

I

1.00

I

TOWN and CAMPUS has the best selection of slacks
in town! Pliaids, 'Houndstooth, Checks, and .Solids
Priced from $13.95 to $28.50 .

HOURS 5:11().6:30

Thursday-

BUFFET LUNCH
GIRLS~-

JOHNSON ·ooRM
* ... · - · · .

BOYS • TAYLOR DORM
~

--

•

•

I

•95

HOURS U:30-1:30

MR. BOB BEAMER, Manager
·-

•

WITH SALAD BAB

"On The Campus"

_·;

with Heck going the final yari

STEVE'S
Italian~ Ristorante
Best in Italian Food

~.!

t:!lotl:in:J -J d"fto•lw..,~ 9o• ~

w&mpus Shop

BUFFET DINNER • • • 1.15
WITH STEAMBOAT ROAST
HOURS 5:00-6:30

424 W. Fourth St.

,;:;,

\,
'·

'

'

722-7030
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OLD GOLD AND BlACK

Size Doesn't Stop 'Old Man' Heck
By HAYES HOFLER
SPORTS WRITER

Think Wake's offensive proiblems come from lack of variation in their attack? Not so
says blood-and-guts guy Andy
Heck.
According to Heck, the
ACC's second leading ground
gainer with 481 yards, Coach
Dick Anderson's
offensive
crew has a total of 82 plays
from which to choose. "The
game's a lot more intricate
than most people realize," he
asserts.
Heck, who came to Wake
Forest after racking up small
college all-American and allconference honors at McCook
Junior College, where his team
was ranked third in the nation
-among the small colleges,
says he's "real disappointed"
with the Deacons' record this
year.
"I don't think our record
is indicative of the ability of
the team. I have a lot of
friends on other teams in the
ACC, and they've all said that
Wake was the toughest team
they've played in the ACC this
year. We've just had a lot of
bad breaks."
Two Fine Backs

On !Peualty Kick

Though he declined to comment on whether he would
like .to see the quarterback
call more plays in•stead of having each play sent in from the
bench, Heck has high praise
for Wake's football program in
general:
"Wake Forest has a real
fine football program. The
players already know this and
it'll be just a short matter at
time before the record will
reflect it."
And while Wake is busy
.tearing up the league neld
year, what will Andy be doing?
"Well, because of the draft
it's kind of hard to make
plans right now," he says. "I'd
definitely like to continue playing football, probably in either
the Canadian or Ameri~an
football leagues. I have to face
reality - I'm not the biggest
guy in the world (5' 10", 185
lbs.)."
True, he's not. But from a
fan's viewpoint, his cnmching
drives off tackle against linemen almost twice his size, bis
wide sweeps through walls of
defenders, and his dev.asting
tackles on punt <:overage, all
typically Andy Heck, are
enough to nominate him for
!possibly the "guttiest" guy in
the world.

..1" BACK ANDY HECK has won tb,e admiration of the stp~
dents for his gutty runs to the oufs.lje on Wake's famous and.'
fntUe sweep plays. Week after week Heck tries to turn ~
enemy's corner and head downfield without the benefit ,t
blockers (above) while <below) Heck shows his fine rwmin&'
form as he breaks into the opponents secondary for loll&'
:rardage.

WILSON FANSLER

Phone 723-9430
)
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ARMSTRONG OPTICIANS
1
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
"PRESCRIPTION OPTIC14N8,.
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CONTACT -LENSES
J

One of the Largesi Selectkma of
Frames In Wlmlton.Salem
Reg. & Presorlption SlllldassH
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Stickettes Splash To Tie
Against WC/nDownpour
A vastly improved Wake
OUJ~ starters
from the
Forest woman's field hockey
m~e· than twenty ·girls tha~
team tied a lhlghly touted <:omprise the team are as fol..
UNC-G team 2-2 last Thurslon.vs: Kay Stoudenmi.re, fr~~r
day in the mud and rain.
man ·goalie, Virginia Jones, ~
juniqr, and Carol Austermulil,
The Deacon Stickettes failed
to manage a score the entire •a soPhomore, both halfbacks,
and Dot Petel'son, sophomore
first half. In the second half
fullback.
:
they !rallied for two goals and
shot into !!he [eald 2-1. These
The line includes Sharon
were the first two goals scored
Lynch, a :freshman ·at left
this year.
wing, and B!ll'bara Buchanan,
•a sophomore at right wing.
The Wake co-eds held their
Barbara Gutekunst, a junior,
lead until the closing minutes,
but goalie ~Y Stoudenmire play,g- left inner, .and Ronnie
Bulson, junior, plays :right in.slipped in pursuit of a shot
ner. Cowan at center com·and the W-C girls scored.
pletes the line.
Earlier in the week, the
The team is the la,rgest in
Deaconettes fell to Salem
several year,s and, according
Academy 2-0. The high school
to faculty coaches, proba·bly
girls outplayed their older opthe best.
!PQnents the entire game,
showing superior teamwork
Tomorrow ~ross-town :rival
and good coordination. The
Salem will visit the Wake
victors ihad the advantage of
campus for a return grudge
(playing on their home field,
match with the :resurgent
lbut the experience of the SaWake Forest co-eds. Although
lemites was the determining
Wake has never beaten Salem,
factor.
the two teams have tied their
last two outings, A fem weeks
Leading the Deacon Stickago the score was 0-0, the
women this year have ibeen
game being played at Salem.
senior captains Lorraine Cowan, Linda Scorgie, and Edie
In prepavation for the ,game,
Flora, who play center, fullthe Stickettes will play the
back, .and halflback respectivefreshman hockey classes this
lY.
afternoon at 4:00.

TRIANGLE RESTAU RANT
& DRIVE IN
LYRIC

•

PRICES FROM $1!:18 TO .t800

McPhail's,

ln~c.

410 N. SPRUCE ST.
THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER

Leoc.zko scored on a direct
!I)Elnalty kiclc in the fourth
period following an illegal use
of bands violation by a Pfeiffer defender. Calmly taking
position on the penalty stripe,
Borys 'booted a law line drive
to the goalie's right for the
second and final score of the
game.
Using mostly second-strdngers, the Deacons managed to
•show fine teamwork on defense and good hustle on offense. The offensive line was
paced by the ballhandling of
Lee and Leoczko, with fine
support from Bob Saunders,
Mike Malavasic, and Randy
London.
Defense Tough
The defensive standout was
undoubtedly center halfback
John Pioklesimer, who controlled the middle of the field
and allawed rare penetrations
by Pfeiffer booters. Geor.ge
Dinolt, Chris Green, and p1ayer-coach I;.d Wisneski. completed the commendable defensive eftort with several
clearing k!cb.
F'ollowing a strenous first
quarter, goalie Bill Upton
had feW chances Ito show his
talent u time and again
Pfeiffer 1:hrusts were Tepulsed
by the forward defense.
F1u,ture games ifor the Deacs
include a rematch wi.th Guilford at Wake Forest, and a
game with the <keensboro
Soccer Club Saturday, Nov.
19, aJso at home.

Harriers In
ACC Meet

ESSO Service

LLOYD SHOUN

'

~~

VERNOR
(32-38)
Wa•ke at FJ.orida St.
Wake
Notre Dame .at Mich. St.
MichSt.
Clemson a:t N.C. State
Clemson
So. Cal. at UCLA
UOLA
Maryland at UVa.
Md.
Baylor at SMU
SiMU
Georgia vs. Ga. Tech
Ga.
Michigan at Ohio St.
Mich.
Duke at UNC
Duke
Slippery !Rock at Clairton St. Clairton

ROBERTS
(48-24)

ASHTON

PALVIS

(46-24)

(45-25)

Fta. St.
MichSt.
Sllate
UCLA
Md.

Fla. St.
N.-D.
Clemson
So. Cal.
UVa.

SMU

SMU

Ga.
0. St.
Duke
Clairton

Ga.
Mich.
UNC
Clairton

Wake
N.D.
Clemsun
UCLA
Md.
SMU
Ga. Tech
Mich.
Duke
S.Rbck

Chl
over '
ing is
Deacs
(See J

HOFLER
(44-26)
Wake
N.D.
Sllate
So. Cal.
Md.
Baylor
Ga. Tech
Mfch.
Duke
Clairton

VOLUJ

McCloskey's Big Red Paces 'Murals
Saying Little

N. Cherry St. at Coliseum Dr.
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

-

jl

Fearless Forecasts

Wake Forest Soccer
Club rebounded from their ~~
stunning 7-1 Joss 1D Guilford ~
two weeks .ago to score a 2-0 ~
upset victory over the Pfeif-~i.
~
fer "B" team last '11hursday.
Goals by Right Wing Bob
Saunders .and Center Borys ~
Leoczko providell ~e margin 1r-i
as a tough Dea<na oflfense and
:brilliant de!ense oombined to
chalk up the first Wake soccer
win of the year.
The fh"st tally came midway
in the third period, as W.ake
lineman William Lee belted a
perfect pass across the goal
mouth to Saunders, who boot>ed it in witillou.t ibreahlng
stride.

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

Coliseum

Pfeiffer, 2-0
In Soccer

.

The

runner.''

It's through no fault of
Andy's that the Deacons are
already assured of their second straight losing season,
however. Because the team
this year is endowed with two
fine backs, Heck and Jimmy
Johnson, who can be played
only one at a time, Heck
hasn't been carrying the ball
as much as last year. Despite
this, going into the Memphis
State game he needed only 16
yards to match last year's
497 -yard total.
Andy currently ranks as the
No. 2 rusher in the ACC with
481 yards on 98 carries for
.a 4.9 average (the best in the
league). His best single-game
performance came against
Auburn when he gained 114
yards on 11 carries.
But why not put Johnson in
the !Same backfield with him?
According to Heck, after the
Virginia game the coaches
decided to stress the passing
game more, inserting flanker
Eddie Arrington into the backfield in place of Jolmson.
"It feels good," he says,
"knowing I don't have to stay
in ·the game for every single
play, and that I have someone like Jimmy to back me up.
All he needs is a little more
experience to bcome a fine

Wak~J ·Beats

SERVING THE BEST
IN ITALIAN DISHES

Home Of The

~~)

STRATFORD RD. CENTER - DIAL PA 3-7114

Wake Forest wiLl enter only
seven runners in the Atlantic
CoaiSt Conference cross-country meet ·today lilt South Carolina, but coach Keith Hamilton has high hopes of the Deacons finishing in the first division.
"This has been a most satisfying
season,"
Hamilton
said. •'I -thought we would
have a winning year, hut this
was really some ibetter than
I imagined."
Top Runners
The top runners for the harriers have ibeen Captain Al
Viehman, senior of fumal!l, S.
C., John Hodsdon, junior of
Delman, N. Y., and Jim Hope,
junior of Yol'k, S. C. The
fourth and Ififth men are Jim
Sheffer, sophomore of Chicago,
and Bob DuVal, sophomore of
Rkhmond, Virginia. Rounding
out tthe squad are Stancil
Campbell, sophomore of Rockingham, and Jim Best, junior
of Greensboro.
Tie Flar Third
Wa·ke Forest finish~ in a
tie 'With Duke for third place
Monday in :the North Carolina
State ChampionSibips at Raleigh, .The teams were only
five points short of second
place. Individually, Viehman
finished eighth in the meet.
Hamilton said the team is
ready for ithe conference meet
.physically. "We have to be
1prepared mentally also," he
added. "This is the toughest
pa~'t. We're not yet doing what
we are capable of. If we get
.ready mental:ly and run our
best race, we can finish third.
This i's ·a realistic goal for us,"
he said.

New head basketball coach
Jack McCloskey is saying very
little aJbout his team.
There are two possible reasons. One is sheer fear. The
other is that McCloskey wants
whatever success the team enjoys •to come as a pleasant
surprise.
In a chapel speech last
Tuesday, the new coach kept
his audience laughing with anecdotes ·about religion and
about basketball-mostly the
former.
He expressed ple.asure that
Baptists have been praying
for the team, and added,
"That will be one of our biggest assets this year-prayer."
Sevel'al jokes later, McCloskey said, "I've got to talk to
you a•bout our basketball
team." He said he had been
disappointed in the team until Monday's practice, but that
now they seem to know what's
expected of them. "We're going to work together, play together and win together," he
said.
He added that he'd never
made a prediction !before the
season began, !but he went out
on a limb and stated, "In
no game this year will Wake
Forest be shut out!"
.A!s for the team's style of
iPlay, McCloskey said, "Give
it to Paul Long and go for the
rebound."
The varsity meets the freshman team, which McCloskey
called "very good," November
21.
He credited Assistant
Coach Bill P.acker with the
SJUccessful recruitillJg job.
Closing with J3D. inspiring
note, McCloskey !Said he'd
heard that teams in ~e ACC
are agressive and that they
hustle. "They won't know what
hustle is until they play Wake
Forest," he said.

'llheta Chi's Big Red continues to lead the pack in fraternity intramural football.
Last week the Big Red rolled
over Sigma Chi. Unless the
Theta Chi's lose one of the
two a:emadnl.ng games, 11hey
will retain last year's football
championship,
Second place Pi Kappa Alpha, only one-half game out
of first due to an early season. tie, pushed Delta Sig deeper into the standings with a
25-18 win.
In other action, Kappa Sigma won its first game of the
season in a squeaker over Alpha Sig, Sigma Pi knocked off
Sig Ep, and the K A's topped
Lambda Chi.
In !independent football, the
Poteat Red Baron's won their
sbdJh straight to lead Dorm

League Two. The Defenders
and Theta Chi B lead the Independent Leag:ue, and BMOC
tops the list in Dorm League
One.
Although Theta Ohi took' .the
£raternity league lXYwlin:g, the
Poteat House men clipped the
Ranch Hands in the campus
championship bowling match.
On the winning team were
Don Rice, Bruce Wlalley, Lex
Graham, and Bob Crawford.
Fraternity men ·are reminded that <:ompetition in table
telllli!s and handball is underway, A loss of 5 points is
inflicted for every forfeit.
Riflery :begins this week with
times to be posted.
Girlis in~amural basketball
will 1begm after hockey. Entries should be turned in to
Mrs. Shockly by Nov. 16.
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The word ''Goumiet '·'·. ifl our name meana
.exactly that..:..Gourmet Food.. More than
·1 00 vaiieti~8 of imported and domeatic
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Restaurant
AND

Delicatessen
Lower Mall Thruway
Shopping Center

) I

Patterson's Drug
••• a.a

Stores
Visit Or Call One Of Our
Three Stores:
e STRATFORD ROAD-723-4366
141 STRATFORD RD., S. W.

e SHERWOOD PLAZA-725-0647
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A. Comedy and tragedy masks create a
dramatic 14K tie tac ................ $6.95
B. Good looking lion's head tie tac of rich
14K gold ......................... $9.98
C. Star tie tac in 14K gold with black star
sapphire ••••••.•.....••.•.•••••••• $9.85
D. Buddh11 tie tac with black star sap·
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